
   

  
  

  

     
 

 

    
  

      
  

     
  

 

 

 

MEDICAL BOARD STAFF  REPORT  

DATE  REPORT  ISSUED:  April 4, 2018 
ATTENTION:  Members, Medical Board of California  
SUBJECT:  Recognition of Challenge  Program: National Midwifery  Institute  
STAFF  CONTACT:  April Alameda, Chief,  Licensing Program  

REQUESTED ACTION:  

After review and discussion, determine if National Midwifery Institute’s (NMI) Challenge Program, 
satisfies the minimum requirements of Business and Professions Code (BPC) sections 2512.5 and 
2513 (Attachment 1) and Title 16 of the California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 1379.30 
(Attachment 2), and should be granted recognition pursuant to BPC section 2513. 

BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS: 

Effective January 1, 2015, BPC section 2513(a) was amended to indicate that new licensees shall not 
substitute clinical experience for formal didactic education (refer to Attachment 1).  BPC section 
2513(a) specifically states: 

An approved midwifery education program shall offer the opportunity for students to obtain 
credit by examination for previous midwifery education and clinical experience. The 
applicant shall demonstrate, by practical examination, the clinical competencies described in 
Section 2514 or established by regulation pursuant to Section 2514.5. The midwifery 
education program’s credit by examination policy shall be approved by the board, and shall 
be available to applicants upon request. The proficiency and practical examinations shall be 
approved by the board.  

NMI’s Challenge Program was previously approved in February 2006, prior to the change BPC 
section 2513.  Therefore, prior to January 1, 2015, Board staff contacted NMI requesting 
documentation to verify whether the existing NMI Challenge Program complied with the new law.  
Since the Board did not receive information to verify that the NMI Challenge Program was 
compliant with changes to BPC section 2513, the Board removed approval of the NMI Challenge 
Program. In March 2017, NMI provided Board staff with an updated Challenge Program curriculum 
and a new method to evaluate a student’s prior education (Attachment 3).  NMI has provided the 
Board with a detailed report outlining the process for applicants to document and demonstrate their 
eligibility to participate in NMI’s Challenge Examination in order to receive credit for their previous 
midwifery education.  Board staff reviewed all materials and determined that the NMI Challenge 
Program meets the requirements pursuant to BPC section 2513. 

PREVIOUS BOARD ACTION: 

In September 2002, the Board approved NMI’s three-year midwifery education program and 
in February 2006, the Board approved NMI’s Challenge Program.    

RECOMMENDATION 

Board staff concludes that NMI’s Challenge Program meets California’s statutory 
requirements and recommends the Board approve NMI’s Challenge Program.  
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ATTACHMENTS: 

Attachment 1 – Business and Professions Code sections 2512.5 and 2513 

Attachment 2 – California Code of Regulations, Title 16, section 1379.30 

Attachment 3 – NMI Challenge Program Curriculum/Analysis 
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Attachment  1  

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE 

Section 2512.5. Qualifications 
A person is qualified for a license to practice midwifery when he or she satisfies one of the 
following requirements: 

(a) (1) Successful completion of a three-year postsecondary midwifery education program 
accredited by an accrediting organization approved by the board. Upon successful completion of 
the education requirements of this article, the applicant shall successfully complete a 
comprehensive licensing examination adopted by the board which is equivalent, but not 
identical, to the examination given by the American College of Nurse Midwives. The 
examination for licensure as a midwife may be conducted by the Division of Licensing under a 
uniform examination system, and the division may contract with organizations to administer the 
examination in order to carry out this purpose. The Division of Licensing may, in its discretion, 
designate additional written examinations for midwifery licensure that the division determines 
are equivalent to the examination given by the American College of Nurse Midwives. 

(2) The midwifery education program curriculum shall consist of not less than 84 semester units 
or 126 quarter units. The course of instruction shall be presented in semester or quarter units 
under the following formula: 

(A) One hour of instruction in the theory each week throughout a semester or quarter equals one 
unit. 

(B) Three hours of clinical practice each week throughout a semester or quarter equals one unit. 

(3) The midwifery education program shall provide both academic and clinical preparation 
equivalent, but not identical to that provided in programs accredited by the American College of 
Nurse Midwives, which shall include, but not be limited to, preparation in all of the following 
areas: 

(A) The art and science of midwifery, one-half of which shall be in theory and one-half of which 
shall be in clinical practice. Theory and clinical practice shall be concurrent in the areas of 
maternal and child health, including, but not limited to, labor and delivery, neonatal well care, 
and postpartum care. 

(B) Communications skills that include the principles of oral, written, and group 
communications. 

(C) Anatomy and physiology, genetics, obstetrics and gynecology, embryology and fetal 
development, neonatology, applied microbiology, chemistry, child growth and development, 
pharmacology, nutrition, laboratory diagnostic tests and procedures, and physical assessment. 

(D) Concepts in psychosocial, emotional, and cultural aspects of maternal and child care, human 
sexuality, counseling and teaching, maternal and infant and family bonding process, breast 
feeding, family planning, principles of preventive health, and community health. 

(E) Aspects of the normal pregnancy, labor and delivery, postpartum period, newborn care, 
family planning or routine gynecological care in alternative birth centers, homes, and hospitals. 

(F) The following shall be integrated throughout the entire curriculum: 
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Attachment  1  

(i) Midwifery process. 

(ii) Basic intervention skills in preventive, remedial, and supportive  midwifery. 

(iii) The knowledge  and skills required to develop collegial relationships with health care 
providers from other disciplines. 

(iv) Related behavioral  and social sciences with emphasis on societal and cultural  patterns, 
human development, and behavior related to maternal and child health, illness, and wellness. 

(G) Instruction shall  also be  given in personal hygiene, client abuse, cultural diversity, and the 
legal, social, and ethical  aspects of midwifery. 

(H) The program shall include the midwifery management process, which shall  include  all  of the 
following: 

(i) Obtaining or updating a  defined  and relevant data  base  for assessment of the  health status of 
the client. 

(ii) Identifying problems based upon correct interpretation of the data base. 

(iii) Preparing a  defined  needs or problem list, or both, with corroboration from the client. 

(iv) Consulting, collaborating with, and referring  to, appropriate members  of the health care 
team. 

(v) Providing information to enable  clients to make  appropriate  decisions and to assume 
appropriate  responsibility  for their own health. 

(vi) Assuming direct responsibility  for the development of comprehensive,  supportive  care  for 
the client  and with the  client. 

(vii) Assuming direct responsibility for implementing the plan of care. 

(viii) Initiating appropriate measures for obstetrical and neonatal emergencies. 

(ix) Evaluating, with corroboration from the client, the achievement  of health care  goals and 
modifying the plan of care  appropriately. 

(b) Successful completion of an educational program that the board has determined satisfies  the 
criteria of subdivision (a) and current licensure  as a midwife by a  state  with licensing standards 
that have  been found by the board to be equivalent to those adopted by the  board pursuant to this 
article. 

Section 2513. Education Program; Clinical Experience  
(a) An approved midwifery  education program shall offer the  opportunity for students to obtain 
credit by examination for  previous midwifery education and clinical experience. The  applicant 
shall demonstrate,  by practical examination, the clinical competencies described in Section 2514 
or established by regulation pursuant to Section 2514.5. The  midwifery education program’s 
credit by examination policy shall be  approved by the  board, and shall be available to applicants 
upon request. The  proficiency  and practical examinations shall be  approved by the  board. 
Beginning January  1, 2015, new licensees shall not  substitute  clinical experience  for formal 
didactic  education. 
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Attachment  1  

(b) Completion of clinical experiences shall be verified by  a licensed midwife or certified nurse-
midwife, and a physician and surgeon, all of whom shall be  current  in the  knowledge and 
practice of obstetrics  and midwifery. Physicians and surgeons, licensed midwives, and certified 
nurse-midwives who participate in the verification and evaluation of an applicant’s  clinical 
experiences shall  show evidence  of current practice. The method used to verify clinical 
experiences shall  be approved by the board. 

(c) Upon successful  completion of the requirements of paragraphs (1)  and (2), the applicant  shall 
also complete  the  licensing examination described in paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) of Section 
2512.5. 
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Attachment  2  

Title 16. Professional and Vocational Regulations 

§ 1379.30. Midwifery Education Program 

The midwifery education program  shall  prepare the midwife to practice  as follows:  

(a) Management of the normal pregnancy. 

(b) Management of normal labor and delivery in all birth settings, including the  following,  when 
indicated: 

(1) Administration of intravenous fluids, analgesics, postpartum oxytocics, and RhoGAM. 

(2) Amniotomy  during  labor. 

(3) Application of external or internal monitoring  devices. 

(4) Administration of local anesthesia,  paracervical blocks, pudendal blocks, and local 
infiltration. 

(5) Episiotomy. 

(6) Repair of episiotomies and lacerations. 

(7) Resuscitation of the  newborn. 

(c) Management of the normal postpartum period. 

(d) Management of the normal newborn  care, including administration of vitamin K and eye 
prophylaxis. 

(e) Management of family  planning and routine  gynecological  care including barrier methods of 
contraception such as diaphragms and cervical  caps. 

Note: Authority cited: Section 2514.5, Business and Professions Code. Reference: Sections 
2512.5 and 2514.5, Business and Professions Code. 
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NMI California Midwifery Llcensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  
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32 Experience Verifici;ttion Audit Policy 
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41 Midwife-Applicant NARM Records Release 
42 Verification of Midwifery Credential 
43 Academic Transcripts Have Been Requested 
44 Intention to Sit the NMI CMI.-Challenge Program Examination 
45 Academic Source Documents •17 pages, use as needed 
63 Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study - 1 o page farm 
73 Midwife Verifier Information 
74 Physician Verifier Information 
75 Midwife Verifier Agreement 
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77 Physician Verifier Agreement 
78 Physician Verification of Applicant Experience 
79 Experience Verification forms • 15 identical ps1ges tor ease of printing 

94 World Education Services (WES) online details 
95 NACl::S online statement 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

Program Directors of National Midwifery Institute, Inc. propose the following challenge 
program for California midwifery licensure. 

A midwife who intends to apply with NMI for the California Midwifery Licensure 
Challenge Program must qualify as a Midwife-Applicant by having previously 
completed a formally sanctioned midwifery credential. 

In compliance with California laws governing the licensing of midwives (Business and 
Professions Code 2505-2521, and Title 16 Medical Board of California, Chapter 4, 1379), 
this proposal includes three distinct qualifications: 

• Verification of specified formal didactic education; 
• Verification of requirements for the currency of midwifery experience; and 
• Verification of the minimum midwifery experience requirements. 

National Midwifery Institute will issue an academic and clinical experience transcript and 
program completion certificate for each Midwife-Applicant who completes the 
requirements for the NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program. 

Proposed Qualifications for the NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: · 

1. Previous completion of a formally sanctioned midwifery credential: 
a. State-issued credential allowing the practice of midwifery; or 
b. National midwifery certification agency-issued credential 

(NAHM-issued CPM/Certified Professional Midwife, or ACNM
issued CNM/Certified Nurse Midwife & CM/Certified Midwife); or 

• c. International government-sanctioned midwifery credential. 

2. Fulfillment of midwifery didactic requirements: 
a. National Midwifery Institute confirms completion of academic 

midwifery requirements consistent with California Midwifery 
Practice Act (B&P Code 2512.5 and 2513). 

b. National Midwifery Institute administers a written examination 
to confrrm the Midwife-Applicant's comprehension of core 
midwifery knowledge and licensing requirements for 
California midwives. (B&P Code 2513). 

c. National Midwifery Institute issues a CML-Challenge Program 
academic compilation transcript of completed didactic 
requirements. 

3. Verification of the currency of experience requirements (CA B&P Code 2513b 
and Title 16 1379.15): 

a. All qualifying experience meets the currency definition of having 
occurred within ten years prior to the Midwife-Applicant's date of 
application to the NMI CML-Challenge Program. 

Page 2 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

b. At least 50% of the qualifying experience meets the currency 
definition of having occurred within five years prior to the 
Midwife-Applicant's date of application to the NMI CML
Challenge Program. 

c. All qualifying currency of experience is verified by a licensed 
physician and a licensed midwife (LM or CNM). 

d. NMI issues a compilation transcript of clinical experience that 
confirms the verification of all currency requirements. 

4. Fulfillment of minimum primary midwifery experience requirements (Title i 6 
i379.15c and B&P Code 2513b): 

a. 20 new antepartum visits 
75 return antepartum visits 
20 labor management experiences 
20 deliveries 
20 newborn assessments 
40 postpartum visits within tile first five days of birth 
40 postpartum/family planning/gynecology visits 

b. All qualifying experience is verified by both a licensed physician and 
a licensed midwife (LM or CNM). 

c. NMI issues a compilation transcript of clinical experience that itemizes 
completed, verified clinical experience in compliance with minimum 
primary midwifery experience requirements. 

Page 3 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

Application Requirements 

1. Midwife-Applicant has previously completed a forrnally sanctioned midwifery 
credential: CPM, CNM, CM, state licensed midwife, Canadian RM, international 
midwifery credential or completion of a government sanctioned midwifery program. 

2. Provide to NMI the forms Initial Application with Intent to Apply Statement, 
· affirming previous completion of all CML-Challenge Program academic and 
clinical experience qualifications and readiness to complete documentation and 
remaining CML-Challenge Program requirements. 

3. Provide transcripts that demonstrate fulfillment of academic midwifery 
requirements consistent with California Midwifery Practice Act: 

a. Accredited Midwifery Programs transcripts provided to NMI (sent by 
issuing schools directly to NMI); 

b. US college transcripts provided to NMI (sent by school directly to NMI); 
c. International college transcripts are provided by applicant to World 

Education Services (WES) for course-by-course evaluation and 
transcript documentation; WES issues transcript documentation directly 
to NMI; . 

d. Midwifery programs outside of an accredited institution; transcripts of 
completed midwifery course work (sent by schools or instructors directly 
to NMI); 

e. For midwifery courses completed outside of an organized program: 
in addition to transcript records, provide the issuing school's course 
descriptions of the midwifery courses that are listed on transcripts, or 
substitute the courses' learning objectives or letters from instructors 
detailing content sent directly to NMI. 

4. Complete the NMI CML-Challenge form Gap Analysis Chart of Academic Study 
and use the Gap Analysis List to cross-reference the didactic requirements for 
midwifery licensing, as listed in the CA Midwifery Practice Act, with Midwife 
Applicant's available academic transcripts and documentation. 

5. Complete the NMI CML-Challenge forms Applicant's Experience for 
Verification and arrange for two verifiers (one licensed physician and one 
licensed midwife or CNM) to cross-reference the Midwife-Applicant's midwifery 
care records and Midwife-Applicant's Applicant's Experience for Verification 
documentation forms and to verify with signed initials each experience. on the 
forms, and confirm that the required California currency of experience is present 
In Midwife-Applicant's records, thereby confirming their witness of authenticity to 
the information presented in the forms, and confirm by signature that the required 
California currency of 0xperience is present in the care records. 

6. Successful completion of the NMI CML-Challenge Examination. 

Midwife-Applicant completes the California licensing application requirements, including 
successful completion of the NARM Written Examination. (Successful completion of NARM 
Written Examination may have been included in the requirements for a previously completed 
formally sanctioned midwifery credential; California has not required retesting with NARM unless 
Midwife-Applicant tested with NARM prior to 1996.) 

F'age 4 
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NM! California Midwifery Ucensure Chanenge Program 
 

Academic Compilation Transc-ript for 

Student's Name 

25125 3.A. the art and st:ience of midwifery: options; academic course tme ffsted on transcript 
. maternal and chitd health in labor and delivery academic content within crn...-rse is confirmed 

course cha.Heng~ by NMl exam 

l 
i 25125 3.A. the art and science of midwifery: options: academic course title Ust.ed on transcript 
J neonatal weH care 

1 
academic content with1n oourse is confinned 

1 course challenged by NMl exam 
l 

· 2512.5 3.A the art and science of midwifery: I opttons: academic course title Ysted on transcript 
maternal and child health m postpartum care academic content within cou."'Se is confkmed 

course chaHenged by NMI exam I 
2512.5 3.B. commurdcations skiUs 'that include the I 

I 
options: acadernfc course title Hsted on transcript 

principJes of oraJ, -written. and group communications acaderrne content 1.11/ittrin course is confirmed 
course chaUenged by NMJ exam 

2512.5 3.C. anatomy and physiology 

I 
options:· ac:adamto course title listed on transcript 

academic content within course is confirmed 

course dialfenged by NMI exam 

12512.5 3.C. genetics options.: academic course tltlfq tisted on transcript 

academic content \\ithin course is confirmed 

fL------------------"------oo_u~rse __ ch_al_le_ng_ed_by_N_M_I e_xam _____ j 
Options of verification methods documented: academic course Ustad on transcript, or specific academlc content within a 
course was confirmed, or academic content of owJrse was challenged by exam. 

National Midwifery lnstitUte CML Challenga Program page 1 
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NMI CaUtomia Midwifery Ucensure Challenge Program 
 

Academic Compilation Transcript for 

Student's Name 

2512.5 3.C. obstetrics and gyneootogy options: academic course title listed on transcript 

academic rontent within course is confirmed 

course challenged by NMI exam 

2512~5 3"C. embryology and fetal development options~ academic oourse titie listed on transcript 

academic :eootent "Nithin :course is confirmed 
course chaHenged by NMt exam 

I 
2512.5 3.C. ooonatoiogy options: academic course title listed on transcript 

academfc content within course is confirmed 
l 

rour£e challenged by NMI exam . 
~ 

2512.5 3 .C, appiied· microbiology J options: academic course title lis"'ted on tra'lscript 

I . academic a:mtent within c:ourse is confirmed 
course challenged by NM1 exam 

2512.5 3.C~ chern1stry options: acadenic course titie fisted on transcript 
academic content within course is confirmed 

course cheUenged by NMI exam 

2s,2.5 3.C. chUd growth and development academic course title Ustad on transcript 

academic content within course is confnmed j 
course -cha.Ueoged by NMI exam 

Options of verification methods documented: academic course listed on transcript or specifjc academic content withln a 
course was confirm~dt or academic content ofcourse was chaHenged by exam. 

National Midwifery fnstitute CML Cha!fenge Program page 2 
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NMJ California Midwifery Ucensure Challenge P1ogram 
 

Academic Compilation Transcript for 

Studentis Name 

2512.5 3.C. pharmacology options: academjc course title Usted on transcript 

academic content within course ls confirmed 

course chaHanged by NMt exam 

2512.5 3.C. nutrition options: academic coursa UUe listed on transcript 

academfc ·content wlthin course is confirmed 
course chaUenged by NMJ exam 

2512.5 3.C. laboratory diagnostic tests and procedures options: academic course title listed on transcript 
1 academfC content witrnn course is confirmed 

I 
1 

course chaHenged by NMt exam J 

2512.5 3.C. physic-a! assessment options: academic course title listed on transcript 

academic content witrnn course is confinned 
course 'Chatlenged by NMI exam 

2512.5 3.0. concapfs in psychosocial, emotional, and options: academic course title listed on transcript 
cutturai aspects of maternaJ and cilild care · academic content within course is confirmed 

· oour~e cnanengoo by NMi exam 

· 2512.5 3,D. concepts iJ1human sexuality options: academic course fflie listed on transcript 

academic content within course is confirmed 
course challenged by NMI exam 

Options of verification methods documented; academic course listed on transcript, or specific academic content within a 
course was confirmed, or academic content of course was challenged by exam. 

National Midwifery Institute CML Challenge Program page 3 
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NMI California Mki'..Ylfery Ucensure Challenge Program -
 

Academic Compilation ·Transcript for 

Student''s Name 

1 2512.5 3.D. concepts in counseling and teaching academic course title listed on transcript 

academic rontent v1.tithin course is confirmed 
course cha¾lenged by NMI exam 

J I 2512.5 3.D. concepts in maternal and infant and family options: academic course titie listed on transcript 

bonding process , academic content within course is confirmed 
course challenged by NMt exam t 

25125 3.D. concepts in breast feeding academic course tltfe fisted on transcript 
academic content within course is confirm~ 
course chaJienged by NMJ exam 

; 2512.5 3.D. ooncepts fn family planning . options: acadernjc cqurse ffiie listed on transcript 

I B!"wademk content within course is confirmed 
course chaUenged by NMi exam 

2512.5 3.0. pnnciples of preventive health academic course titte Hsted on transcript 
_ academic content within course is confirm~ 
ooutss chaHenged by NM1 exam 

2512.5 3.0. principles of community health optmns: academic course title listed on transcript 

academic content within course is confirmed 
course challenged by.NMI exam 

Options of verification methods documented; academic course fisted on transcript, or specific academic content within a 
course was oonfiri:ned, or academic content of course was challanged by exam~ 

National Midw-ifery lnslfrtute CML Ch~ienge Program page 4 
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NM1 Ca.Ufomia Midwifery licensure Chanenge Program 
 

Academic Compilation Tra.nsct'lpt for 

Studenfs Name 

. 2512.5 3.E. aspects oi the normal pregnancy in options: academic course Ufle listed on transcript 
alternative birth centers, homes1 and hospitals academic rontent within course is confirmed 

evurse chaHenged by NMi exam 

2512.5 3.E. aspects of the normal labor and ~Ivery in options: academic course title listed on transcript 
alternative birth centers~ homes; and hoopitals academic content within course is confinned 

course chaffenged by NMI exam 

'I· 2512.5 3.E aspects of the normal postpartum period in OpfioRS: academic course titie listed on transcript 
attemative birth ~rs, homes,. and hospitals academic .content within course is confinned j. 

course challer,,ged by NM! exam I 
2512.5 3.E. aspects of the normal newborn care in oplior1s; academic course tile listed on transctipt 1

J alternative birth centers, homes, and hospitals academk:. content within course js confirmed 

course cha.Hengad by NMf exam 

2512.5 3.E aspects of famify planning or routine options: academic course title listed on transcript 
J gynecological care in a.Jtemathre birth centers~ homesr academic content within course is confirmed 
f and hospitals 

25 i 2.5 3.F.L integrated throughout curriculum: 

l co·urse challenged by NMI exam 

options: academic course title Hsted on transcript 
midwifer/ .process academic content vvithin course is confirmed 

course challenged by NMI exam 

Options of verification methods documented: academic course Usted on transcript or specific academic content within a 
course was oonfirmed1 or academic content of course was chaUenged by exam. 

National Mtdwifery Institute CML ChaUenge Program page 5 
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NMt California Midwifery Uceosure ChaHenge Program 
 

Academic Compilation Transcript foi 

Student's Name 

2512.5 3.FJL integrated throughout curriculum: options: academic course title listed on transcript 
! basic intervention skms in preventive, remedia!, and academic content .within course is confirmed 
I supportive mklwffery l course chaHenged by NMi axam 

2512~5 3~EilL integrated throughout curriculum: options: academic course title listed on transcript 
the knowiedge and skills required to deverop co~legiai academic content within course is confirmed 
relationships with health care providers from ilther course chaUengoo by NMI exam 
disciplines 

2512.5 3.F.iv. integrated throughout curriculum: options: academic course title Jist..ed on transcript 
r:.01ated beha\10ral and sociai sciences with emphasis on academic content within 001...u-se :is con-firmed 
societal and cultural patterns, human -development~ and course challenged by Nt,Ai exam 
·societal and cultural patterns., human devel~ent, and 
behavior reJaled to maternal and chitd health! Hloess> and 

· \YSUness 

2512.5 3.G. personat hygiene options: academic course title Usted on transcript 
academic content within oourse is confirmed 
course challenged by NM1 exam 

2512.5 3.G. client abuse options: academic course title listed on transcript 

academic content within course is confirmed 

course chaUengad by NMI sxam 

Opttons of verification methods documented: academic colirse fisted on transcript, or specific academic content within a 
c-OUrse wa.s confirmed, or academic content -of course was challenged by exam* 

National Midwifery institute CML Challenge Program page 6 
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NMJ CaUtomia Midwifery Ucensiire ChaUange Program 
 

Academic Compilation Transcript for 

Student's Name 

academic coufSe title listed on transcript 

academic content within course is confirmed 
course challenged by NMI exam 

I 
12512.5 3.G. the legal, social, .and ethical aspects of title 
i t ffii . 

listed on transcript 
·d··.ri'$ wuery . . 

options: academic course 
academic content wfthin course is confirmed I 
course chaUenged by NMI exam 

25.12.5 3.HJ. midwifery management process: options: academic course title :listed on trar1script 
obtaining or updating a defined and relevant data base for academic oo.rrtent Vvithin course 1s confirmed 
assessment of the hearth status of me dient course ohatienged by NMI exam 

2512.5 3.HJt midi,ttifery management process: options; acadam1c oourse title listed on transcript f 
lderrtifyjng problems based upon correct interpretation of academic is 

data base 

I 
content within course confirmed 

1 
1 the course challenged by NMI exam 

2512.5 3.HJii. midwifery rnana.gement process: acadamic course ffl:te listed on transcript options: 
preparing a defined needs or problem itst, or both, with academic content within course Is confirmed 
corroboration from the client course challenged by NMl exam 

2512.5 3.H.iv. midwifery management process: options: academic course. title listed on transcript 
i oonsulting1 coHaborat~ng with, and referring to appropriate . J academic content within course is confirmed 

members of the hea.Jth care team 1 oourea challenged by NMJ exam · 

Options of verifJCation metoods documented: academic course listed on transcrlpti or specific academic content within a 
course was confirmed, or academic content of course was cha.Uenged by exam,. 

National Midwifery Institute CML Cha.Uenge Program . page 7 
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NMI California Midwifery Ucerisure ChaUenge Program 
 

Academic Compiiafion Transcript for 

Student's Name 

2512.5 3.H.v. midwifery management process: options: academic course title listed on transcript 
providing information to enabie clients to make appropriate academic content within course is confirm1;::d 
decisions and. to assume appropriate responsibmty for course challenged by NM1 exam 
their own health . . 

2512.5 3.H.vL midwifery management process: options: academic course title Hsted on transcript 
assuming direct responsibility for the deveiopmeni of academic content within course is confirmed 
comprehensive, supportive care for the client and with the course chaHenged by NMI exam 
client 

2512.5 3.H. vii. midwifery management process: options: academic course title fisted on transcript 
assuming direct responsibility for implementing the plan of academic content within course is confirmed 

. care course chaUenged by NMI exam 

2512.5 3.H.vHt midwifery management process: options: academic course title !isted on transcript 
. inftiafing appropriate measures for obstetrical and neonatal . academic content within course is confirmed 
emerg~s course challenged by NMI exam 

2512.5, 3.H.ix. midwifery management process: options: academic course titte listed on transcript 
evaluating, with corroboration from the client the academic content within course is confirmed 
achievement of health care goals and modifying the plan course chaHenged by NMI exam 
·of car.e appropriately 

Options oi verification methods documented: academic course listed on transcript, or specific academic content withln a 
course was· confir,:ned, or academic content of course was chaHenged by exam. 

National Midwifery Institute CML Chailenge Program page 8 
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National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program 

Experience Compilation Transcript for 

.Student's Name 

Midwifery Experience 

Experience Verified by Licensed Physician and Licensed Midwife/or CNM: 

20 labor management experiences, including births 

Experience as primary midwife: 
20 births as primary midwife 
20 initial antepartum visits 
75 return antepartum visits 
20 newborn exams 
40 postpartum exams, within the first five days of birth 
40 postpartum and or family planning and or gynecological visits 

All verified experience was completed within ten years of CML-Challenge 
Program application; at least 50% of verified experience occurred within five 
years of application date. 

Date of NMI Challenge application _ _!_! __ _ 

Date NMI Challenge was completed _J _ _! __ 

~-------- NMI Administrator 

--~- date of transcript 

i. 

National Midwifery Institute, Inc. P.O. Box 12a, Bristol, VT 05443-0128 802-453-3332 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

Step-by-Step Application Instructions for Midwife-Applicants 

1. a. Provide to NMI the completed California Midwifety Licensure Challenge 
Program forms Initial Application with Intent to Apply Statement, and 
$500 fee. 

The CML-Challenge Program Initial Application form requires the 
Midwife-Applicant to: 

► Commit to their Intent to Apply Statement 
► Affirm previously completed midwifery credential. 
► List completed midwifery studies and schools attended. 
► Affirm understanding of the requirements and NMI gap analyisis 

process for evaluation of Midwife-Applicant's completed academic 
study. 

► Affirm completion of required midwifery experience. 
► Affirm availability of midwifery experience documentation. 
► Affirm currency of midwifery experience: 

All ql)alifying experience is within 10 years of application date and 
At least 50% of experience is within 5 years of application date. 

► Affirm understanding of the requirements and process for 
verification of Midwife-Applicant's experience. 

► Affirm understanding of and agreement to the terms of the CML
Challenge Program fee schedule, retesting lees, application 
requirements, testing/retesting and refund policies. 

b. NMI Advisor confirms receipt of Initial Application with Intent to Apply 
Statement, and $500 fee, and discusses next steps with Midwile
Applicant. 

2. a. Provide to NMI the completed CML-Challenge Program form Verification 
of Midwifery Credential and $500 lee. 

The CML-Cl1allenge Program form Verification of Midwifery 
Credential documents the Midwife-Applicant's previous midwifery 
credential, and by completing the form: 

► Midwife-Applicant affirms that the request has been made for 
formal notification from the issuing agency to be sent to NMI: 
NMI CML-Challenge, PO Box 128, Bristol, Vermont, USA 05443; 

OR 
► Midwife-Applicant confirms online access to verification of the 

credential and provides instructions to NMI for accessing a public 
database for confirmation of midwifery credential; 

OR 
► International midwifery credentials require an additional step 

and expense: Midwife-Applicant contacts World Education 
Services (WES) to request their services to provide NMI with 
Course-By-CoLJrse and Document-By-Document reports. 
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Based on documentation provided by Midwife-Applicant to WES, 
WES issues credential documentation (which also provides a 
U.S. equivalency for each credential) to NMI. WES fees as of 
.112017 ran_ge $160-$205. 

b. NMI confirms receipt of CML-Chal/enge form Verification of Midwifery 
Credential, and $500 fee. 

c. Upon receipt of transcripts or WES documents, NMI Advisor confirms 
receipt with Midwi'fe-Applicant and discusses next steps. 

3. Documentation of the NMI CML-Challenge Program midwifery academic 
requirements is accomplished through cross-referencing educational 
requirements listed in CA Midwifery Practice Act with the Midwife-Applicant's 
Academic Source Documents. Multiple tasks contribute to completion of the 
NMI forms CML-Challenge Program Academic Source Documents and Gap 
Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study. 
a. Midwife-Applicant requests original academic transcripts to be sent directly 

fromtheir issuing source to NMI: · 
NMI CML-Challenge, PO Box 128, Bristol, Vermont, USA 05443; 
► International midwifery academic transcript$ require an additional 

step and expense: Midwife-Applicant contacts World Education 
Services (WES) to request their services to provide NMI with Course-By
Course and Document-By-Document reports. Based on documentation 
provided by Midwife-Applicant to WES, WES issues transcript 
documentation directly to NMI, WES fees as of 1120"/7 range $160-$205. 

b. Midwife-Applicant provides to NMI the CML-Challenge Program form 
Academic Transcripts Have Been Requested, and $500 fee to NMI. 

c. NMI Advisor confirms receipt of original transcripts and fee. 
d. Midwife-Applicant requests personal copy of transcripts from issuing 

sources; these copies will be "working copies" that are used by the 
Midwife-Applicant to annotate the Content lndelS numbers from the 
Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study, and when 
annotation is complete "working copies" are provided to NMI by 
Midwife-Applicant with the completed forms Academic Source 
Documents, and Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study. 

e. Midwife-Applicant prepares and completes NMI CML-Challengeforms 
Academic Source Documents and Gap Analysis Chatt of Completed 
Academic Study by annotating Content Index numbers from Gap 
Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study directly on copies of the 
original source documents that are listed on the form Academic Source 
Documents. . 
► Midwifery programs or courses outside of an accredited institution: 

Midwife-Applicant arranges for transcripts of completed midwifery 
course work to be sent by school or instructor directly to NMI. For 
midwifery courses completed, Midwife-Applicant provides NMI with 
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NMI  California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program 

the issuing school's·course descriptions of the midwifery courses that 
are listed on transcripts, or substitutes the courses' learning objectives. 
Midwife-Applicant lists all Academic Source Documents on the 
NMI CML-Challenge forms Academic Source Documents, and 
cross-references, annotating directly on source documents the 
Content Index numbers listed in boxes on Gap Analysis Chart of 
Completed Academic Study. 

NOTE: Midwife Applicant may decide the order of completion 
for Steps 4, 5, and 6 

4. a. Upon completion of NMI CML-Challenge forms Academic Source 
Documents, annotation of ContenLJndex numbers on copies of 
Academic Source Documents, and Gap Analysis Chart of Completed 
Academic Study, Midwife-Applicant provides forms and annotated 
documents to NMI. 

b. Midwife-Applicant provides $2500 fee to NMI. 
c. Midwife-Applicant receives confirmation from NMI Advisor that all 

transcripts have been delivered from issuing programs, and confirmation of 
receipt of CML-Challenge forms Academic Source Documents, copies of 
Academic Source Document& that have been annotated with details of 
Content Index numbers, and Gap Analysis Chart of Completed 
Academic Study. 

d. Utilizing gap analysis concepts, NMI Advisor evaluates the documentation 
produced in step 3 (Academic Source Documents and supporting 
annotated documentation in transcripts, course descriptions, midwifery 
course learning objectives, and CML"Challenge Program form Gap 
Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study). 

e. NMI Advisor discusses the gap analysis evaluation results with 
Midwife"Applicant and if indicated a remediation plan is created to aid 
Midwife"Applicant to complete the CML-Cha/lenge Program. 

f. Midwife-Applicant completes remaJning courses and documentation 
according to the CML-Challenge Program remediation plan established 
during consultation with NMI Advisor. 

5. Midwife-Applicant documents the experience requirements listed in CA 
Midwifery Practice Act using the NMI CML-Challenge Program forms 
Applicant's Experience for Verification, itemizing primary midwifery 
experience in categories of prenatal visits, labor management, births, newborn 
exams, and postpartum visits. 
a. Midwife-Applicant secures copies of their primary midwifery care charts that 

will satisfy the clinical experience requirements. Client names and 
identifying details are removed and a confidential Client Code is assigned 
by the Midwife-Applicant and used throughout the application process. 
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b. Midwife-Applicant prepares the NMI CML-Cha.llenge forms Applicant's 
Experience for Verification. 

c. Midwife-Applicant provides $2500 fee to NMI. 
d. f'riorto the Midwife-Applicant presenting Applicant's Experience for 

Verification forms to the Physician and Midwife Verifiers, Midwife
Applicant provides one unslgneg copy of the form Applicant's 
Experience for Verification to NMI (no chart records are sent to NMI); 
NMI Advisor confirms that all details appear intact on the Applicant's 
Experience for Verification form; NMI then awaits Midwife Applicant's 
fmms completed with Verifier signatures. 

e. Also Prior to the Midwife-Applicant presenting Applicant's Experience for 
Verification forms to the Physician and Midwife Verifiers, Midwife
Applicant provides to NMI the completed Physician Verifier Information 
form and Midwife Verifier Information form. NMI Advisor confirms for the 
Midwife-Applicant the eligibility of each Verifier. 

f. Midwife-Applicant arranges with two eligible Verifiers (one licensed physician 
and one licensed midwife or CNM) to reference the Midwife-Applicant's 
midwifery care records and completed Applicant's Experience for 
Verification forms, and verify with signed initials for each experience on 
the forms, and confirm by signature that the required California currency of 
experience is present in the care records. Upon NMI Advisor's review of 
tho completed verification of authenticity of the content presented in the 
Midwife-Applicant's forms Applicant's Experience for Verification, NMI 
pays each Verifier an honorarium of $250. The agreement between NMI, 
the Midwife Applicant and each Verifier is confirmed by the Verifiers' 
completion of the Physician Verifier Agreement form and Midwife 
Verifier Agreement form. 
► NM/ pays two Verifiers after confirming completion of Challenge 

Application step 5 forms AppliccJnt's Experience for Verification. 
Midwife-Applicants do NOT pay Verifiers directly, NM/ pays Verifiers. 

g. Midwife-Applicant receives confirmation from NMI Advisor tllat the form 
Applicant's Experience for Verification appears to be complete. 
Midwife--Applicant then prepares two copies of the form Applicant's 
Experience for Verification. 

h. Midwife-Applicant receives confirmation from NMI Advisor that the 
Physician Verifier Information and Midwife Verifier Information have 
been reviewed and the Verifiers qualify to complete their evaluation of 
Midwife-Applicant's experience documentation forrns Applicant's 
Experience for Verification, Midwife-Applicant arranges with the two 
Verifiers to receive the Midwife-Applicant's experience documentation 
forms Applicant's Experience for Verification and chart records of 
primary midwifery care, and to spend the necessary time reviewing the 
examination and birth event-dates recorded in the Midwife-Applicant's 
midwifery care records for each de-identified client and comparing the 
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chart details with the experience documentation presented by the Midwife
Applicant in the CML-Challenge Program forms Applicant's Experience 
for Verification. Verifiers sign their initials in the spaces provided on the 
forms, confirming their witness of authenticity of the information presented 
in the forms Applicant'$ Experience for Verification, and confirm by 
signature that the required California currency of experience is present 
the care records. 

6. Academic midwifery knowledge is confirmed with the NMI California Midwifery 
Llcensure Challenge Examination-- a comprehensive written examination 
comprised of 335 questions administered over six hours. Midwife-Applicants 
must !!uccessfully complete the NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge 
Examination with a score of at least 80%. 
a. NMI provides the CML-Challenge Written Examination in California 

on testing ds3.tes at least twice each year. One testing date will coincide 
with the annual California Association of Midwives Conference. 

b. Midwife-Applicants must notify NMI at least 30 days in advance of their 
intended testing date, and the $·1000 fee must be paid prior to the testing 
date 
► Midwife-Applicant may choose to sit the NM/ CML-Challenge Written 

Examination for California Midwifery Licensure after competing CML
Challenge Program steps 1, 2, and 3, and providing $1000 fee to NMI 
prior to examination date. Remaining steps of the CML-Challenge 
Program must be completed prior to receiving the NM/ California 
Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program Completion Certificate, which 
is required for satisfying the Challenge Mechanism route to California 
Midwifery l.icensure. 

c. NMI CML-Challenge Wrftten Examination retesting lee is $500 for the first 
retest, $250 for each subsequent retesting. Midwife-Applicants are not 
limited to the number of retest datos needed to pass the examination. 

Midwives who have successfully completed the NMI California Midwife;y Licensure 
Challenge Program receive continued support from NMI to attain midwi'fer_y licensure in 
California and national midwifery certification through North American Registry of 
Midwives. 

► After completion of CML-Clwllenge Program steps 1-6, Midwife-Applicant 
receives a formal NM/ California Midwifery /.icensure Challenge Program 
Completion Certificate, and NM/ California Midwifery Licensure Challenge 
Pr9gram Academic Compilation Transcript. 

► When the Midwife-Applicant is ready to apply lo Medical Board of California for 
California midwifery licensure, NMI will notify Medical Board of California by 
providing CML-Challenge Program transcript documents and the California 
Certificate of Midwifery Education L 12 form. 

► Medical Board of California utilizes the NARM Written Examination as the 
midwifery licensing examination. If Midwife-Applicant has not yet completed 
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the NARM Written Examination (or if they passed the examination prior to 
1996), after receiving the Midwife-Applicant's application for the California 
midwifery license, Medical,Board of California will notify NARM that the 
Midwife-Applicant qualifies to register for the NARM Written Examination. 

► Completing California Midwifery Licensure does not require qualifying for or 
completing the NARM CPM credential. However, once the California Midwifery 
License is issued, the California Licensed Midwife will qualify for the 
CPM credential through the NARM Pre~Approved State Licensed Midwife route 
when the LM can document the required NAAM currency of experience (ten 
primary births within three years). 
Completing the CPM credential requires submitting a certification application 
with NARM. Many states provide licensing reciprocity for a midwife who 
maintains the CPM credential, but state licensing agencies generally do not 
offer reciprocity to LMs from California (unless reciprocity is based on 
graduation from a MEAC-Accredited program), 

► Midwife-Applicant must register for the NARM Written Examination as a 
California State Licensee candidate, after submitting the California Midwifery 
License Application with Medical Board of California, and with the assistance 
of the MBC office. 

►. The NARM Written !Examination is administered electronically by Prov at 
established computer-testing sites nationwide. Once registered with NARM as 
qualified to access the NARM Written Examination, Midwife-Applicants are 
schedul0d by Prov individually for their choice of available sites and dates. 
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Fee Structure 

$7500 total NMI fees 

$500 1. NMI CML-,Challenge forms: Initial Application and Intent to 
Apply Statement, and $500 fee to NMI. 

$500 2. NMI CMl-Challenge form: Verification of Midwifery Credential, 
and $500 fee to NMI. 

$500 3. NMI CML-Challenge form: Academic Transcripts Have Been 
Requested, and $500 fee paid to NMI when Midwife-Applicant 
requests transcripts from issuing sources. 

$2500 4. NMI CML-Challenge farms: Academic Source Documents and 
Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study, with 
annotated academic source documents, and $2500 fee to NMI. 

$2500 5. NMI CML-Challenge forms: Applicant's Experience for 
Verification, Physician Verifier Information and Agreement, 
and Midwife Verifier Information and Agreement, 
and $2500 fee to NMI. 

$1000 6. NMI CML-Challenge Written Examination for California Midwifery 
Licensure, and $1000 fee to NMI. 

Retesting fees are in addition to the baseline $7500 CMI...-Challenge 
Program fees: $500 for the first retest, $250 for each subsequent 
retesting. Midwife-Applicants are not limited to the number of retest 
dates needed to pass the examination. 

► After completing CML°Cha/lenge Program steps and payments 1, 2, and 3, 
a Midwife-Applicant may choose to sit the NMI CML.•Challenge Written 
Examination for California Midwifery L/censure. 
At least 30 days notice is required prior to a scheduled testing date. 
Payment of $1000 fee to NMI is required prior to the testing date. 
Remaining steps and payments for the CML•Challenge Program must be 
completed prior to receiving the NM/ California Midwifery Licensure Challenge 
Program Completion Certificate and NM/ California Midwifery Licensure 
Challenge Program Academic Compilation Transcript, which are required for 
satisfying the Challenge Mechanism route to California Midwifery Licensure. 

► Midwife Applicant may choose the order of completion for Steps 4, 5, and 6 

► All payments are made to National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 
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Additional costs NOT included in NM! 
California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program fees: 

• Midwife Applicant's application to Medical Board of California for state midwifery 

licensure 
• WES verification of international transcripts and credentials 

• Remediation courses indicated by NMI gap analysis review of Midwife Applicant's 

form CML-Challenge Gap Analysis Chatt of Completed Academic Study 
• Fees for academic transcripts requested for completion of NMI CML-Challenge 

Program 
• NARM Written Examination (administered by Prov on computer) 

• NMI CML Challenge Examination Retake fee (administered on paper) 

Remediation Plan: Academic Course Work or Improved Documentation 

A Midwife-Applicant begins the NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program 
by evaluating their previous academic experience according to the Academic Content for 
Gap Analysis Comparison. An NMI Advisor evaluates the completed academic gap 
analysis documentation provided by the Midwife-Applicant, and tt,ey discuss areas of 
academic study that may appear to be lacking. The Midwife-Applicant has opportunity to 
improve the documentation of academic achievement, which may involve additional 
course study. 
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Academic Content for Gap Anl!llysls Comparison 

California Midwifery Practice Act identifies academic knowledge requirements in 46 
content areas. Comprehensive midwifery courses generally combine numerous 
content areas. Conventional science courses may provide simple content titles that 
match easily to content areas but don't usually include broader perspectives of 
psychosocial, emotional, and cultural aspects of midwifery process. The gap analysis 
provides a Midwife-Applicant with the opportunity to translate their acquisition of 
knowledge into the policy language of the midwifery licensing requirements. 

Preparation for completing the Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 
requires consideration of the following content areas and cross-referencing of the 
content areas with the Midwife-Applicant's acade.mic transcripts. Midwife-Applicants 
will need to compare course descriptions from school catalogues, and may need 
access to the learning objectives from the courses. Course details may be available 
online; it may be necessary to contact the school, program, and instructors. If course 
materials are not available, a letter may be provided by an instructor, detailing the 
course content in the terms utilized by the Midwifery Practice Act. During the 
application process, Midwife-Applicants provide NMI with copies of the documents 
and resources that are used to complete the Gap Analysi~ Chart. Academic 
transcripts are to be sent from the issuing source directly to NMI; letters from 
instructors may t,e provided by email and cc'd to Midwife-Applicant and NMI. NMI 
may contact the instructor for clarification of details. 

When completing the Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 
additional copies of the form may be needed to fully document the sources of 
knowledge for each content area. Some eourse titles may appear frequently. 

NMI will confirm the documentation provided by the Midwife-Applicant on the Gap 
Analysis Chart. NMI produces a compilation academic transcript that notes each 
academic content area from the Midwifery Practice Act of California, and indicates 
the verification method completed by the Midwife .. Applicant in the CML-Challenge 
application. Verification methods may be noted on the compilation academic 
transcript by the following determinations: 

• academic course title listed on transcript 
• academic content within a course is confirmed 
• course challenged by NMI exam (this may occur during the gap analysis 

remediation period) 

In addition to verifying completion of academic study on the Gap Analysis Chart, the 
NMI CML-Challenge requires successful completion of the CML-Challenge Written 
Examination to confirm· tile Midwife .. Applicant's comprehension of core midwifery 
knowledge and licensing requirements for California midwives. 

The final step to qualifying for the California midwifery license is passing the licensing 
examination utilized by the State of California: the NARM Examination. 
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Academic Content List 
2512.5 
3.A. The art and science of midwifery 

maternal and child health, including, but not limited to, labor and delivery, 
neonatal well care, and postpartum care. 

3.B. Communications skills that include the principles of oral, written, and group 
communications. 

3.C. Anatomy and physiology, 
genetics, 
obstetrics and gynecology, 
embryology and fetal development, 
neonatology, 
applied microbiology, 
chemistry, 
child growth and development, 
pharmacology, 
nutrition, 
laboratory diagnostic tests and procedures, 
physical assessment. 

3.D. Concepts in psychosocial, emotional, and cultural aspects of 
maternal and child care, 
human sexuality, 
counseling and teaching, 
maternal and infant and family bonding process, 
breast feeding, 
family planning, 
principles of preventive health, community health. 

3.E. Aspects of the normal 
pregnancy, 
labor and delivery, 
postpartum period, 
newborn care, 
family planning or routine gynecological care 

in alternative birth centers, homes, and hospitals. 
3.F.The following shall be integrated throughout the entire curriculum: 

(i) Midwifery process. 
(ii) Basic intervention skills in preventive, remedial, and supportive midwifery. 
(iii) The knowledge and skills required to develop collegial relationships with 

health care providers from other disciplines. 
(iv) Related behavioral and social sciences with emphasis on societal and 

cultural patterns, human development, and behavior related to 
maternal and child health, illness, and wellness. 
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3.G. Instruction shall also be given in 
personal hygiene, 
client abuse, 
cultural diversity, 
the legal, social, and ethical aspects of midwifery, 

3.H. The program shall include the midwifery management process, which shall 
include all of the following: 
(i) Obtaining or updating a defined and relevant data base for assessment of the 

health status of the client. 
(ii) Identifying problems based upon correct interpretation of the data base. 
(iii) Preparing a defined needs or problem list, or both, with corroboration from 

the client. 
(iv) Consulting, collaborating with, and referring to, appropriate members of the 

health care team, 
(v) Providing information to enable clients to make appropriate decisions and to 

assume appropriate responsibility for their own health. 
(vi) Assuming direct responsibility for the development of comprehensive, 

supportive care for the client and with the client. 
(vii) Assuming direct responsibility for implementing the plan of care. 
(viii) Initiating appropriate measures for obstetrical and neonatal emergencies. 
(ix) Evaluating, with corroboration from the client, the achievement of health 

care goals and modifying the plan of care appropriately. 
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Examination 

Midwife-Applicants q1;alify to take the National Midwifery Institute CML-ChEJl/enge Program 
Written Examination upon successful completion of tile first three steps of tile application 
process: 

Step 1: Initial Application with Intent to Apply Statement and $500 fee. 
Step 2: Verification of Midwifery Credent/a/form and $500 fee. 
Step 3: Academic Transcripts Have Been Requested form and $500 fee. 

When a Midwife-Applicant chooses to identify a CML·Challenge Program Examination 
testing date, advance notification of at least 30 days Is required to NMI. Midwife-Applicant 
provides to NMI the CML-Challenge Program form Intention to Sit the NMI CML•Challenge 
Program Examination form and $1000 fee. When other testing candidates have already 
registered for the same examination date, NMI will continue to receive late registration of 
candidates prior to the scheduled date. However, the $1000 fee must be paid prior to the 
examination date. 

There may be three CML-Challenge Program Written Examination dates during the first 
twelve months of the 2017-revised NMI CML-Challengli! Program. 

Following the first operational twelve months, NMI is committed to providing the CML
Challenge Written Examination in California twice each year. It is the intention of NMI 
program directors to schedule one offering of the Challenge Examination to coincide with the 
annual California Association of Midwives Conference, and a second exam date within six 
months, location to be determined. 

The NMI CML•Chal/enge Program Written Examination is given in two sessions, each three 
hours long, with an hour break for lunch. For example, the first examination session may run 
from 1 O am to 1 pm, with a break from 1 pm to 2 pm, followed by the second examination 
session from 2 to 5 pm. NMI will provide lunch for all testing candidates. 

Examination results will be available within two weeks of testing. Passing score is 80%. 

Successful completion of the CML-Chal/enge Program Examination, and completion of all 
CML-Challenge Program documentation and forms Is required to finish the CML-Challenge 
Program. The following forms and fee.s must be received and verified to complete the CML
C/Jallenge Program. 
step 4: 

• Academic Sourc0 Documents form, 
• annotated source documents, 
• Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study forms, 
• $2500 fee. 

step 5: 
• Physician & Midwife Verifier Information form, 
• Physician & Midwife Verifier Agreementa form, 
• Appl/cant's Experience for Verification forms, 
• $2500 fee. 
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Construction of the NMI Challenge Program Examination 

The CML-Challenge Program Examination is written by faculty midwifery educators who have 
completed item writing training supervised by North American Registry of Midwives and are 
experienced with examination construction and confidentiality. 

Content areas of the CML-Challenge Program Examination are those identified in California 
Midwifery Practice Act : 

A. The art and science of midwifery ... including but not limited to prenatal, labor and delivery, 
neonatal well care and postpartum care; 

B. Communication skills; 

C. Anatomy and physiology, genatics, obstetrics and gynecology, embryology and fetal development, 
neonatology, applied microbiology, chemistry, child growth and development, pharmacology, 
nutrition, laboratory diagnostic tests and procedures, and physical assessment; 

D. Concepts in psychosocial, emotional and cultural .ispects of maternal and child care, 
human sexuality, counseling and teaching, maternal and Infant and family bonding process, 
breastfeeding, family planning, principles of preventative health and community health; 

E. Aspects of normal pregnancy, labor and delivery, postpartum period, newborn care, family planning 
or routine gynecological care in alternative birth centers, homes and hospitals: 

F. Midwifery process, including lnterventive skills In preventative, remedial and supportive midwifery; 
development of collegial relationships with health care providers from other disciplines; and 
behavioral and social sciences; 

G. Personal hygiene, client abuse, cultural diversity, and the legal, social and ethical aspects of 
midwifery; 

H. Midwifery management process Including obtaining or updating a defined and relevant database for 
assessment of the health status of the client; Identifying problems based upon correct interpretation 
of the data base; consulting, collaborating with, and referring to, appropriate members of the health 
care learn; evaluating, with corroboration from the cliont, ·the achievornent of health care goals and 
modifying the plan of care appropriately; assuming direct responsibility for the development of 
comprehensive, supportive care tor the <:lien! and with the client; assuming direct responsibility for 
implementing the plan of care; initiating appropriate measures for obstetrical and neonatal 
emergencies. 

The examination is 335 multiple choice questions, 20% of which are true/false questions. 
NMI Challenge Program Examination passing score is 80%. (268 items answered correctly 
out of 335 possible.) 

NMI Chal'lenge Program Examination content ratio (rounded to nearest .5%): 
22% of questions from category A. ·12% of questions from category E. 
02% of questions from category B. 18% of questions from category F. 
26% of questions from category C. 02.5% of questions from category G. 
06% of questions from category D. 10% of questions from category H. 
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Examination 
Scoring, Appeals, Retakes 

All NMI CML-Challenge Program Written Examinations are scored by hand. The examination 
is given in a multiple choice format, and Midwife-Applicants Indicate their answers directly on 
the testing booklet. If additional information is offered to clarify an answer, this add,itional 
information may only be considered as part of a correct answer. 

NMI Challenge Program Examination passing score Is a raw score of 268 questions correct 
out of 335 questions, or 80%, Testing scores are reported to Midwife-Applicants as pass or 
fail. Midwife-Applicants who fail the examination are given their actual score for each section 
of the examination. 

Midwife-Applicants who fail the NMI Challenge Program Examination may choose to retake 
the examination or to pursue graduation from the National Midwifery Institute Midwifery 
Certificate program. Examination retakes are offered at the regular examination dates. 
The first retake fee is $500. Subsequent retakes are $250. NMI does not limit the number 
of retakes a midwife-applicant may have. Midwife-applicants who have failed the Challenge 
Program Examination and choose to pursue graduation from the NMI Midwifery Certificate 
program may pay an adjusted tuition total (the current NMI Transfer Student Tuition minus 
the portion normally reserved for the preceptor). Fees paid tor the California Midwifery 
Licensure Challenge Program are in addition to NMI tuition. 

A Midwife-Applicant may appeal a failing score that is within 1 % of passing. One percent 
represents three questions, or a raw score of 265. A written appeal may be submitted within 
30 days following the examination date, indicating areas of the examination tha,t the Midwife
Applicant wishes to discuss. Program administrators will review the request and if there is an 
area tor which the Midwife-Applicant provides support with alternate literature, the score may 
be adjust0d. The final decision rests with joint program directors. 

In order to complete the NMI CML-Challenge Program for California Midwifery Licensing, 
Midwife-Applicants who fail the examination must retake and pass the entire examination at a 
future examination date. Because a Midwife-Applicant must wait io retest until the next 
scheduled examination date, NMI provides Midwife-Applicants with the option of testing prior 
to submission of forms tor Steps 4 and 5. If retesting is necessary, the time between 
examination dates would be used to complete the documentation and review processes for 
Steps 4 and 5. 
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Experience Verification 

All Midwife-Applicants pursuing the NMI California Midwifery l.icensure Challenge 
Program must have their clinical experience documentation verified by a licensed 
physician/surgeon and a licensed midwife or certified nurse-midwife. Each verifier 
must provide their midwifery or medical license number and all licenses must be 
current and in good standing. 

NMI will confirm with the licensing agencies that each Midwife Verifier holds a current 
license to practice midwifery, and that each Physician Verifier holds a current license 
to practice medicine/obstetrics. 

Clinical experience may be verified by the physician/surgeon and licensed 
mldwlfe/CNM through direct observation, chart audit (client codes with de-identified 
records), or by phone (speaking with former clients regarding prenatal or postpartum 
care, or another midwife or someone else who was present at the birth-note that the 
client must grant permission to the Midwife-Applicant for their identity to be shared for 
phone-verification purposes). 

Each Midwife-Applicant is responsible for mal<ing arrangements with verifiers who 
agree to review their clinical experience. Verifiers sign confidentiality agreements. 
Each verifier must complete verification of all required experiences. Charts are 
provided to one verifier at a time. If verification of an experience is not possible, 
verifier notifies Midwife-Applicant immediately and Midwife-Applicant provides 
alternate documentation as replacement. Verifiers must indicate how they confirmed 
each experience requirement, if not by chart audit. 

Upon complete verification of all the Midwife-Applicant's clinical experience, verifiers 
return documentation to the Midwife-Applicant. Midwife-Applicants submit completed 
verification to NMI. 

Verification of clinical experience is documented on forms that have been approved 
by Medical Board of California. 

NMI provides a $250 stipend tci verifiers for completion of their experience verification 
services to NMI and Midwife-Applicants. 

National Midwifery Institute reserves the right to further confirm any midwifery 
experience that may be in question, or for the purposes of random audit. 
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Documentation of Required Clinical Experience 

Midwife-AppliQant's Instructions 

for Comp)etin~i;;2(g_erience Verification Forms 

This application packet includes fifteen original Applicant's Experience for Verification 
forms. You may make additional blank copies as needed. 

All information recorded and reviewed for verification is held confidential by NMI staff, 
verifiers, and the Midwife-Applicant compiling the experience documentation. 

Choose experiences that meet the California currency requirement: At least half (50%) of all 
required experience must be within five years of application for the Challenge Program. 

Ch9ose experiences that may be verified by chart or personal contact by phone with 
someone who was physically present during your work with the client. Charts must be de
Identified and assigned Client Codes; the same Client Codes are used on the Experience 
for Verification form. If chart audit is not possible and you require an alternate method 
(witness), assure that the client has granted perrnission for their Identity to be disclosed 
during the verification. Review with the witness how they will be contacted and supply them 
with the Client Code. Provide a phone number on the form only If needed, and include the 
contact person's name and role during care. Maintain client confidentiality at all times, 

You will keep the original set of your experience records entered on these forms. Provide one 
copy, unsigned by Verifiers, to NMI and await response frorn the NMI Advisor who will 
confirm that the experience for Verification forms appear complete. Then make a copy of 
the complete set for each of the Verifi1;1rs .. 

Write your name and contact information in the box provided on each page. 

The Totals box in the upper right corner of the page is intended to help the Verifiers keep 
track of your numbers as they verify your experience. As Midwife-Applicant, you leave those 
spaces blank. 

Please number your pages in the area provided In the upper right corner. Enter the page 
number in the first blank, followed by the total number of forms. For exarnple, page 3 of 12. 

Each form has space to record experience with five clients. You rnay not have experience in 
every category with all of your clients. If you did not provide care in the category indicated, 
write NO or enter zero in that box. For the clients whose labors and births you attended as 
primary midwife or "labor management," record the date of the birth. Other boxes will contain 
the numbers of visits and examinaUons provided in the role of primary midwife, or a zero. 

Each row begins at the left side with the shaded box provided for Verifiers to sign their initials 
after they have verified the experience with each client, followed to the right with a box for the 
de-identified client code, and if needed, a phone number for either the client or a witness. 
Each client is indicated by a code number that matches the identification code on their chart. 

Each column of boxes is labeled A through G and indicates your·experience with each client. 
Eve1y box will have an entry: YES/NO, a number or zero, a date or NO. 
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Instructions for Completing Applicant's Experience for Verification Forms, continued 

Box A is marked YES if you worked as primary midwife and provided her initial prenatal visit, 
or NO if you did not. 

Box B is marked with the number of return prenatal visits in which you provided care as 
primary midwife. Mark zero if you did not provide this care ae primary midwife. 

Box C is marked with the date of the labor experience in which you participated in the client's 
"labor management." These experiences must include continued support or assistance 
during the actual birth. If you did not provide this care, .enter NO. This number Is in addition 
to the number recorded in Box D-the same labor and birth cannot count in both boxes. 

Box O is marked with the date of the birth during which you provided care as primary midwife 
for this client. If you did not provide care as primary midwife at the birth, write NO in the box. 
This number Is in addition to the number recorded in Box C•the same labor and birth 
cannot be counted In both boxes. 

Box E is marked YES if you worked as primary midwife and provided care for the postpartum 
newborn assessment. If you did not provide the primary midwifery care of the newborn 
assessment, write NO. 

Box F is marked with tho number of postpartum visits during the first five days following the 
birth, during which you provided primary midwifery care for this client and baby. 
Enter zero if you did not provide this care. 

Box G is marked with the number of postpartum visits AFTER the first five days following the 
birth, during which you provided primary midwifery care for this client and baby. This box also 
includes tile number of family planning and/or gynecological visits that you provided as 
primary midwife to this client. In some instances, this may be tile only box that is marked for 
a client. If you did not provide primary midwifery care to her in any of these areas, enter a 
zero. 

Keep your original set of forms. Prior to involving the Verifiers, send a copy to NMI for review. 
NMI Advisor will confirm that you forms appear complete and then you will make a copy for 
each of the Verifiers to review. 

Each Verifier must complete verification of all documented midwifery experience. 

When verification of experience is complete, return the following documentation to NMI: 
Both original sets of the Applicant's Experience for Verification forms, signed by the 
verifiers. 
Midwife Verifier Agreement form, signed; 
Physician Verifier Agreement form, signed 

Send the above completed experience documentation to NMI at least 60 days prior to your 
intended completion date. Please note that Experience Verification documentation may be 
submitted AFTER your CML-Cflallenge Examination date. · 
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Experien,:e Verification 

Audit Polley 

National Midwifery Institute reserves the right to further confirm any midwifery experience 
that is documented In the experience verification process. Random audits may occur without 
cause. 

When a particular experience is being audited, National Midwifery Institute will contact the 
Midwife-Applicant regarding the contact information to confirm the experience. Conlidentiality 
of the birthing client is protected at all times. The Midwife-Applicant Is asked to supply NMI 
with one of the following: 

• the name and contact information of a witness to the experience-this may be the 
client, but that detail will remain unidentified to the NMI auditor. The witness will be 
contacted by phone or postal mall, and asked to confirm the Midwife-Applicant's 
experience. The witness is not esked the identify their own role at the birth or prenatal/ 
postpartum visit, but only to confirm that the Midwife-Applicant provided the care as 
documented in the Midwife-Applicant's NM/ CML-Challenge documentation. 

• an excerpt of the client's chart, with the client's name and identifying information 
removed. This excerpt must be sufficient to confirm the experience documentation. 

Audits must be initiated within two weeks of NMI receiving the completed Experience 
VerfficfJtion forms, and completed prior to the midwife-applicant's CML-Challenge 
completion date. · 

If an audit fails to confirm the experience documentation selected, another selection must be 
substituted; if the Midwife-Applicant's experience documentation appears to be 
unsubstantiated, additional experience documentation will be required. 

A Midwife-Applicant undergoing an experience documentation audit will be allowed to sit the 
CML-Cha/lenge Examination as scheduled, however additional experience documentation 
may be required before completion of the CML-Cllallenge Program is granted. 
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National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

CML·Challenge Program 

Midwife-Applicant Forms 

Testing dates and locations will be determined each year: 

One testing date will coincide with the Annual California Association of 

Midwives Conference, a second date will be set to occur 4-8 months later. 

Each Midwife-Applicant determines their individual timeline for completion and testing. 
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Index of Forms 

Pags1 form 
35 Initial Application and Intent to Apply Statement • 7 page form 

41 Midwife-Applicant NARM Records Release 
42 Verification of Midwifery Credential 
43 Academic Transcripts Have Been Requested 
44 Intention to Sit the NMI CML•Challenge Program Examination 
45 Academic Source Documents •17 pages, use as needed 

63 Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study - 1 o page form 

73 Midwife Verifier Information 
74 Physician Verifier lnfo,matlon 
75 Midwife Verifier Agreement 
76 Licensed Midwife Verification of Applicant Experience 

. 77 Physician Verifier Agreement 
78 Physician Verification of Applicant Experience 
79 Experience Verification forms • 15 identical pages for ease of printing 

Contact information: 

National Midwifery Institute, Inc. NMI phone 802.453.3332 
PO Box 128 www.NationalMidwiferylnstitute.com 
Bristol, VT 05443-0128 email: SAmidwif9@aol.com, 

subiect line: Challer:!fil! 

NARM NARM phone 888.84.BIRTH 
North American Registry of Midwives www.narm.org 

emaj): tesling@nc![m.&I9J'fillUest exam results 

Medical Board of California www.mbc.ca.gov 
MBC click Licensees tab, Midwives 

World Education Services www.wes.org 
WES click Professional Licensing tab 

Reports: course-by-course & 
document-by-document 
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Midwife-Applicant Information Initial Application page 1 of 7 

email 

previous/other. names used during education or practice 

Intent to Apply Statement 

(full name) 

hereby state my good-faith intention to compl(;)te my application and qualification process 
with National Midwifery Institute, Inc., for the NMI California Midwifery Licensure 
Challenge Program (CML-Challenge Program). 

I agree to provide payment at my initiation of each step of the application process. 
I understand that all fees are nonrefundable. 

I understand !hat there are expenses related to completing !he midwifery licensing 
process that are not included in the $7500 CML-Challenge Program fee structure. 

I understand that my currency of experience qu0-lifications• will be honored for a 
minimum of one year from application date stated below with signature. 
I understand that I may be required to attain addition recent experience to remain in 
compliance with !he limltatloris set by the Midwifery Practice Act of California. 

* experience currency quallficatk.ms: all qualifying experience occurs within ten years of 
CML-Challenge application, and 50% of experienco is within five years of application 
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Initial Application page :?. of 7 

Initial Application Details 

I have completed the following midwifery credentials: 

(circle) CPM CNM LM RM other ________________ _ 

I have been licensed/credentialed as a midwife in 

(states and countries) 

Date of issue of each credential ____________________ _ 

Expiration date of current/most recent midwifery credential ________ _ 

Date of most recent midwifery experience ________________ _ 
(month/year) 

My midwifery education: 

List schools/programs 1;1ttended 

______________________ dt;ites-,---____ _ 

__________ .dates _____ _ 

_______________________ dates _____ _ 

______________________ dates_~----

_____________________ dates. ______ _ 

List midwifery and science courses completed outside of an organized program 

_____________________ dates _____ _ 

__________ dates _____ _ 

______________________ dates~ 

----------------~-----~dates _____ _ 

______________________ dates _____ _ 
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Initial Application page 3 of 7 

I affirm that my documentation of previous academic study will confirm the didactic 
qualifications in each category identified by the Midwifery Practice Act of California. 
I agree to provide the necessary documentation to verify my academic 
accomplishment, using the NMI forms Academic Source Documents and CML· 
Challenge Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study, and supporting 
annotated documentation. 

Midwifery Practice Act of California didactic requirements 
2512.5 
3.A. The art and science of midwifery 

maternal and child health, Including, but not limited to, labor and delivery, nE!onatal well care, 
and postpartum care. 

3.8. Communications skills that include the principles of oral, written, and group communications. 
3.C. Anatomy and physiology, 

genetics, 
obstetrics and gynecology, 
embryology and fetal development, 
neonatology, 
applied microbiology, 
chemistry, 
child growth and development, 
pharmacology, 
nutrition, 
laboratory diagnostic tests and procedures, 
physical assessment. 

3.D. Concepts in psychoeocial, emotional, and cultural aspects of 
maternal and child care, 
hum;m sexuality, 
counseling and teaching, 
maternal and itifant and family bonding process, 
breast feeding, 
family planning, 
principles of prev0ntlve health, community health. 

3.E. Aspects of the normal 
pregnancy, 
labor and delivery, 
postpartum period, 
newborn care, 
family planning or routine gynecological care 

in alternative birth centers, homes, and hospitals. 
3.F. The following shall be integrated throughout the entire curriculum; 

(i) Midwifery process. 
(ii) Basic intervention skills in preventive, remedial, and supportive midwifery. 
(iii) The knowledge and skills required to develop collegial relationships with 

health care providers from other disciplines. 
(iv) Related behavioral and social sciences with emphasis on sociotal and 

cultural patterns, human development, and behavior related to maternal and 
child health, illness, and wellness, 
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Initial Application page 4 of 7 
3.G. Instruction shall also be given in 

personal hygiene, 
. client abuse, 

cultural diversity, 
the legal, social, and ethical aspects of midwifery. 

3.H. The program shall include the midwifery management process, which shall Include all of 
the following: 
(i) Obtaining or updating a defined and relevant data base for assessment of the 

health status of the client. 
(ii) Identifying problems based upon correct Interpretation of the data base. 
(iii) Preparing a defined needs or problem list, or both, with corroboration from 

the client. 
(iv) Consulting, collaborating with, and referring to, appropriate members of the 

health care toam. 
(v) Providing information to enable clients to make appropriate decisions and to 

assume appropriate r(lsponsibility for U1oir own health. 
(vi) Assuming direct responsibility for the development of comprehensive, 

supportive care for the client and with the client. 
(vii) Assuming direct responsibility for Implementing the plan of care. 
(viii) Initiating appropriate measures for obstetrical and neonatal emergencies. 
(ix) Evaluating, with corroboration from tile client, th'l achievement of health care 

goals and modifying the plan of care appropriately. 

I understand that my CML-Cha!IEmge Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic 
Study forms will be evaluated by NMI Program Directors and that gap analysis results 
will be discussed with me. If Indicated, a remediation plan will be created and upon 
completion of remaining documentation or academic requirements, the academic portion 
of my qualifications will be complete. 

I understand that I may choose the order and timing of submitting the Gap Analysis 
Chart of Completed Academic Study and the Applicant's Experience for 
Verification forms. 

After providing the CML-Challenge Program forms Initial Application and Statement of 
Intent to Apply, Verification of Midwifery Credential, Academic Transcripts Have 
Been Requested, and $1500 fees, a Midwife Applicant may qualify for the NMI CML
Challenge Examination for California Midwifery Licensure and pay the $1000 CML
Challenge examination fee. Completion of the CML-Challenge application process may 
occur after passing the written Challenge Examination. 

Completion of the CML-Challenge Program occurs with satisfactory completion of all 
documentation of both academic and clinical requirements, which includes passing the 
CML-Challenge Written Examination, and payment of all fees. 
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Initial Application page 5 of 7 
My midwifery experience: 

I affirm that my experience documentation will verify the qualifications of midwifery care 
and birth experience in each category identified by the Midwifery Practice Act of 
California. 

I affirm that within the past ten years, my primary midwifery experience includes at least 
20 new antepartum visits 
75 return antepartum visits 
20 labor management experiences (including births), and 
20 deliveries 
20 newborn assessments 
40 postpartum visits within the first five days of birth 
40 postpartum/family planning/gynecology visits 
(for a minimum total of 40 births) 

I affirm that at least 50% of the above experience occurred within the past five years. 

I affirm that documentation of the above experience is accessible to me, that I will protect 
client identity by using client codes, and that I will provide appropriate documentation to 
MD and LM/CNM verifiers for completion of the CML-Challenge experience verification 
process. 

I affirm my willingness to research, identify and make arrangements with the required 
two verifiers (one physician and one licensed midwife) who will compare my records of 
care with my documentation of experience provided on the NMI CML.-Challenge form 
Applicant's Experience for Verification, and who will provide signatures to confirm 
authenticity of the experiences represented in the application documentation. 

I affirm my understanding of and agreement to the terms of the CML-Challenge Program 
fee schedule, application requirements, testing/retesting and refund policies. 

I understand that my experience verification Is subject to audit. 

I understand that it is my responsibility to confirm the Verifier eligibility of and make 
arrangements with a Midwife Verifier and a Physician Verifier, and to provide each of 
them with the required experience documentation. 

I understand that I must pass the NMI CML-Challenge Written Examination before I 
complete the CML-Challenge Program, and that I may retake the examination until I 
achieve a passing score of at least 80%. 

I am aware of the $500 examination retest fee, and subsequent $250 retest fee. 
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Initial Application page 6 of 7 

I am aware of the NMI appeal proqess for CML-Chal/eng~ Program Midwife Applicants 
with failing examination scores. 

I understand that it is my responsibility to meet all submission deadlines. 

I agree to uphold the confidentiality of the California Midwifery Licensure Challenge 
Program Wriiten Examination and the confidentiality of other midwife-applicants. 

I recognize that the CML-Challenge Written Examination and CML-Challenge Program 
are the sole property of National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

I affirm that this document has been completed honestly, with the sincere intention of 
completing the National Midwifery Institute California Midwifery Licensure Challenge 
Program. 

I agree to the terms detailed in this seven-page Initial Application. 

Date, _____ _ 

Driver's License# ___________________ _ 

State of Issue of Driver's License ____ Expiration Date _____ _ 

Social Security# ____________ Date of Birth 
(required for later documentation provided t;,y NM/ to Medical Board of California) 

Send completed form with $500 fee to Initiate CML•Cllallcmge application process. 

Next steps; 
• $500 fee paid to NMI along with verification of previously completad midwifery credential. 

• $500 lee paid to NMI at the time of your request for Academic Transcripts to be sent directly to 
NMI from issliing schools (tor international documents, ad\Jltional fee to World Education 
Services for transcript documentation $160-$205 as of 1/2017). 

• Complete NMI CML-Challenge forms Academic Source Documents and Gap Analysis 
Chart of Completed llcademlc Study and $2600 fee paid to NMI with submission of Gap 
Analysis forms. 

• Complete NMI CML-Challenge form App/ii;ant's Experience for Verification and $2500 fee 
paid to NMI with submission of E!xperleni;,;i Verification forms. 

• $1000 fee to NMI and testing with NMI CML-Challenge Written Examination for California 
Midwifery Licensure. 

• Midwife-Applicant may choose the order and timing of submitting the Gap Analysis Chart of 
Completed Academic Study and the Appllcant'G Experience for Verification forms, and 
scheduling of the NMI CML-ChallengfJ Written Examination for California Mldwiferyl.icensure. 
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Initial Application page 7 of 7 

• Alter providing the Initial Appl/cation and Statement of Intent to Apply, Verification of 
Midwifery Credent/el, Academic Trenscrlpte, and $1500 fees, midwife.applicant may qualify for 
t11e NM I CML-Challenge Written Examination for California Midwifery Licensure and pay the 
$1 ooo CML-Challenge Written Examination lee. 

• Completion of the CML-Chal/enge Program occurs with satisfactory completion of all 
documentation of both academic and clinical requirements and achieving a passing score on the 
CML-Challenge Written Examination. 

Midwife-Applicant NARM Records Release 

I, (name) _________________________ ,, request that 

North American Registry of Midwives provide National Midwifery Institute with the 
scheduling and outcome of my NAHM Written Examination, certification application and 
CPM status. 

__ I have not yet taken the· NARM Written Examination. 
I intend to complete the NMI CML-Chal/enge Program and anticipate testing with 
NARM in (month) _______ (year) __ _ 

-·- I have successfully completed written testing with NARM. 
My date for passing the NARM WriUen Examination _________ _ 

Print Name 

Signature 
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Verification of Midwifery Credential 

NMI will receive official confirmation of my midwifery credential(s), 

#1 type of credential __________________________ _ 

Issued by 

#2 type of credential _____________________ , ______ _ 

issued by 

#3 type of credential ____________________ _ 

Issued by 

OR 

My midwifery credential may be verified by checl<ing the following online database: 

#1 lssulngagency _______________ ~----------

wobslte WWW, _________________________ _ 

#2 Issuing agency ___________ _ 

Send completed form with $500 foe to continue CML-Chal/enge application process. 

signature ________________________ date ___ _ 

print name _________________________ _ 

Do you have a name variation that will be documented on your midwifery credential? 
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Academic Transcripts Have Been Requested 

I have contacted the following schools, programs, or instructors to request that rny 
academic transcripts will be sent directly to NMI: 

My name at the time of my enrollment: 

I understand that NMI will confirm with me receipt of the above documents. 
Meanwhile, I will prepare my Gap Analysis Chart· of Completed Academic Study and 
provide supporting annotated documentation as indicated (form Academic Source 
Documents and course descriptions, learning objectives, instructor letters). 

I understand that I will need working/reference copies o'f my transcripts in addition to the 
original copies that are sent directly to NMI from the issuing program or granting 
institution. 

Send completed form with $500 fee to ccmtinue the CMl.•Challenge app/icet/on process. 

signature _______________________ date ___ ~ 

print name ________________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery L,icensure Challengf;l Program: CMl•Challenge Program  

Intention to Sit the NMI CML-Challenge Program Examination 

Midwife-Applicant's Name __________________ _ 

I have provided the following documentation and payments: 

1. NMI CML-Challenge forms: Initial Application and Intent to Apply Statement, 
and $500 fee paid to NMI. 

2. NMI CML-Challenge form: Verification of Midwifery Credent/al, 
and $500 fee paid to NMI. 

3. NMI CML°Cha.llenge form: Academic Transcripts Have Been Requested, 
and $500 fee paid to NMI at the time that I requested transcripts be sent to NMI 
from issuing sources and granting institutions. 

I understand that I may choose the order of completion for the remaining CML-Challenge 
Program steps: 

4. NMI CML·Challengeforms: Academic Source Documents and Gap Analysis 
Chart of Completed Academic Study, with annotated academic source 
documents, and $2500 fee to NMI. 

5. NMI CML•Challenge forms: Applicant's Experience for Verification, 
Physician Verifier Information, and Midwife Verifier Information, 
and $2500 fee to NMI. 

6. NMI CML-Challenge Written Examination for California Midwifery Ucensure, 
and $1000 fee to NMI. (with 30 days notice in advance of a scheduled NMI 
CML-Challenge exam date.) 

My chosen date to sit for the CML-Challenge Program Examination is 

(date) _________ and I agree to pay the $1000 fee prior to 

the exam date. 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

Academic Source Documents 

Completion of required academic study is documented in detail. Each content area 
identified in Midwifery Practice Act of California is verified by cross-referencing the Content 
Index in the Gap Analysis with the academic source documents listed below. 

A Midwife-Applicant provides the necessary documents by completing this form and 
providing an annotated copy of each document listed. Original documents must be sent 
directly from the issuing source to NMI (academic transcripts and letters from instructors or 
program administrators) and supporting documents aro sent by the Midwife-Applicant with 
the academic portion of the CML-Challenge Program application materials. 

Midwife-Applicants must retain copies of the documents they provide to NMI, and make 
arrangements for a duplicate reference copy of each transcript to be sent to themselves. 

In addition to providing the documents listed on this form, the Gap Analysis form asks 
the Midwife-Applicant to Indicate 9n the sourc«u!.Qcuments where each item in the 
Content Index box is found. Content lnctmc@mbers are used to annotate source doQ.Yn1ents. 

A circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectlvei;; · 

other ----

source contact name-------------~---~---

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

B cirolt;i document type: transcript l(ltter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CMt-Challenge Program  

C circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ---'-------------------

D circle document type: trc1nscript letter class syllabus . course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course'description CEU learning objectives 

other ___ --'----------------

issuing source ______________________ _ 

:,ource contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

E circle document type: transcript · letter class syllal;lus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other, __________________ _ 

issuing source-----------~-----------

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone --.-___________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

F circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other ___________ ______ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name 

source contact phone _____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

G circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other-· __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ------~---------------

source contact email ______________________ _ 

H circle document type: transcript letter clar.s syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CE:U learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name-----------~ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email --------------------~ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML.-Challenge Program  

I circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other 

issuing source------------------------

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

J circle document typl;l: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact em1;1il ____________________ _ 

K circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-ChallengeProgram  

L circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course descripti9n CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name _____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email -----------------------'-

M circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source-------~---------------

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ----------'------------

source contact email ____________________ _ 

N circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ________________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

0 circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

P circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other ___________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name _____________________ _ 

source contact phone ----------------------

source contact email ______ _ 

Q circle document type: transcript letter clmm syllabus course learning objectivQs 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source -----------c~----------~ 
source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone -··--------------------

source contact email --------------'---------
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

R circle document typ0: transcript letter olass syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name _____________ .......; ______ _ 

source contact phone ---------------------~ 

source contact email -----------------~----

S circle document type; transcript letter class syllabus cmirse learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives · 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name _____________________ _ 

source contact phone ~--· .. -________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

T circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ____ _ 

source c:ontact narne ______________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

U circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CE;U course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ____________________ ---'---

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

V circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course. description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

Issuing source _ _c_ ____________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

W circle documont typ1;1: transcript letter class syllabue course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

soL1rce contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email -------------------~-
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

X circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source _____________ , _________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email -----------------------'-

Y circle docwnent type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source 

source contact name-------~~------------

sowce contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

Z circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source---------------~-------

source contact name _____ _ 

source contact phone ___________________ _ 

sollrce contact email ______ ·--------------
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NMI California Midwifery Llcensure Challenge Program: CML-Ctlallenge Program  

aa circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

bb circle document type: transcripi letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU .record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name---------~-----------

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email -----~----------------

CC circle document type: tranr.icrlpt letter class $yllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source-----------------------~ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

s0L1rce contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email -,---------------------
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML•Challenge Program  

dd circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ___ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

ee circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source--------'-----------------

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone --------------------~ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

ff circle document type: trane<;ript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other _____ ~--------------

issuing source-----------·-------------

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source cc;ntact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

gg circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source _______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone -----· 

souroe contact email ____________________ _ 

hh circle document type: transcript letter class i.yllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

ot/Jer ________ ~-----------

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phomi ____________________ _ 

source contact email ______________ _ 

ii oirclt1 docum0nt type: tran$cript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CE;U record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ____ , ____________ _ 

source contact name--------------------~ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ---
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

jj circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name------~---------------

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email _____________________ _ 

kk circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus cour11e learning objectivos 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contactname ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

II circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU oourse description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name------~------------

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email --------------------~ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

mm circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEl.J co~1rso de$cription CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name--------------------~ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source co~tact email _____ ·----------------

n n circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other _____________ ~-----

issuing source----------·------------

source contact name--------------------~ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

00 circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record · CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______________________ _ 

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email --'--------------------
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

pp oirole document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source-------~.· 

source contact name --

source contact phone ____ -·-·----~-·-·· 

source contact email -~-··-

qq oiro/e document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other 

issuing source-----~-----~~-~~--------

souree contact name---~-.--··.-.·-·~-·-------~----

source contact phone ·------~ 

source contact email 

rr circle document type: tram,crlpt letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other·---

issuing $ource ______________________ _ 

source contact name, _____________________ _ 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ---,~-------·~---------
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

SS circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other 

issuing source _____ .;..,._~----

source contact name---.---

souroe contact email· 

tt circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

issuing $Ourca _ 

source contact name, 

source contact phone ------,--·--

source contact email -.-.,--,.~-·--

UU circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course leamlng objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other ___________ ~-------

issuing source--·---------------------

source contact name . 

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email __ 
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NMI California Midwifery Llcen'sure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

VV cirole document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description GEU learning objectives 

other ___________________ _ 

i$suing source-----------------~~-----

source contact name ____________________ _ 

source contact phone 

source contact email ____________ , ________ _ 

WW circle document type: transcript letti;,r class syllabus course learning objectives 

GEU record CEU oours0 desorlpticm CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source ______ _ 

source contact name·------------------~ 

source contact phone~--------------------

source contact email ____________________ _ 

XX circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description GEU learning objectives 

other ____________________ _ 

Issuing source .. =--"~--------~-~,----~---~-~---·-=··--~~ 
source contact name------~-----~----

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challengo Program  

YY circle document type:. transcript letter class syllabus course learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other----------·-----------

issuing source _____ ---------~~---____________ _ 

source contact name--------------·--------

source contact phone ____________________ _ 

source contact email ____________________ _ 

ZZ circle document type: transcript letter class syllabus cours_e learning objectives 

CEU record CEU course description CEU learning objectives 

other __________________ _ 

issuing source _______ , ________________ _ 

source contact n11me ______ _ 

source contact phone ---~~---

source contact email _____________________ _ 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Acadernic Study 

name--~------
Source of Study documents (center oolumn) may be indicated by the alphabetical letters assigned on a\!tL-ChaUsnge fomi Acadttmir: 
Source Documents. In addition, ea.ch Soorca of Studydoooment is prepared by Midwife-Applicant !o previ~ notation indicating 
where each area oi content is located on 1ne page; Use ths Content Jndex number {in Mle right-hand ootumnt to note on the 
Academic Source Documents where the specific academic content was learned. This form sarves as a map for NMl Advisor to verify 
academic study. 

12512.5 3A the art and science of 
f midwifery: rnatemaJ and chitd health in 1~ 

labor 1 and delivery 

1 . . t 
2512.5 3A tl-,e art and saence .of l 

I 
t midwifery: neonatal weH care I 2 l l 

2512.5 3A the art and sclenoo of 
· mtdwifery: matemal and child health in 

p0stpartum care 

2512.5 3B communications sfdUs that 
include the principles of orat, written, 
and group communications 

L~• 
2512.5 3C anatomy and physiology ;,)~ 

l 5 
i 

Nafumai Mid1Nffsry hlstitute Ca!ifomia Mid\l'qifery lmensure Challenge Program: page 1 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 

name _ ________ 

Source of Study documents (center column) may be indicated by the alphabetica:J letters assigned on CMl~Cha.llenge form A.ca.demlc 
Source Documents. tA aooruon·, each Source of Study document is prepared by Mldwtte-Appiicant to provide notation incftcating 
\~'hare each area nf content is located on the page: Use fha Content Index number (in tt-ie right-hand rowmn} to note on the 
AClldemic Source Documents where the specific academic content was teamed. Tois form serves as a map for NMi Advisor to verify 
academic study. 

2512.5 3C genetics 
I l 
I 2512.53C®stetrics and g~ ffi i 

2512.5 3C embryology and fetal 
development · 

l 
125 t 2.5 3C !'180natology 

2512.5 3C applied mkrobiotogy l 

National 1Wdwiiery Institute Cafifomia ~ry Ucensme Challe;19e PrGQ'fBffl page 2 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 

name _ ________ 

Soorce of Study documents (center cob.unn) may be fndlca.ted by tha aiphabeika1 fetters assigned on GMl-challenge form Academic 
Source Documents. In addition, each Source of Study document is prspa(sd by Mldwffeh~.pp!icant t:) provide notation indicating 
where each area of content is k)cated on the page: Use the Content index number {in the right~hand cotumn) to. note on the 
Academic Source Documen'ts where the specific academic content was learned. Thls form serves a,s a map for NM1 Advisor to verify 
academic study. 

2512.5 3C·chem1stry 

~.t 25i2.5 3G chHd 9rowth and index 
deveiopment t2 

2512.5 3C pharrnaoo!ogy 

2512.5 .SC nutrition 

· 2512.5 ac laboratory diagnostic tests 
· and procedures 

National Midwifery Institute CaloomJa Midwifery Ucensura ChaUenge Pf.Ogram page 3 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 

name ________ _ 

Source of Study documents (center column) may be indicated by the alphabeticaJ letters assigned on CML-Challenge form Academic 
Source Documents. in addition, each Source of Study document is prepared by Mldwifa.Applicant to provide notation indicating 
where each area of content 1$ located on the page: Use the Conti3fft .Index number (ht the light-hand oolumn} to note .on the 
Academic Source Documents where the specific academic content was learned. This form serves as a map for NMl A<Msor to verify 
acadefl"ffC study. 

· 2512,5 3C physical assessment 

2512:5 30 concepts in psyohos~al, i;,Sn~ 
emotional, and cutturaf a.sr::ioots or ·1 fm:lax 

1 ·17 .. . maternal and child care 
~ 

2512.5 30 concepts in human 
sax.uaiity 

1 2512.5 30 concepts in counseling and 
teaching 

2512.5 3D concepts In maternal and 
infant and family bonding process 

National Midwifery fnsfflute California. Midwifery Ucensure Challenge Progrem page 4 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academlc Study 

. name _ ________ 

Source of.Study documents (renter column) may be incUcmed by the atphabetical letters assigned on CML•Challenge form Academic 
Source Documents . . in addition) each Sour.ce of Study document is prepared by Midwife-Appiicant to provide notation indicating 
where each area of content is iocated on the page: Use the Cootent 1ndex ntJmber (in the right-hand column) to note on the 
Academic Source Dor:uments where the specffic academic content was teamed, Tnis form serves as a map fur NM1 Advisor to verify . 
academic study. 

2512.5 30 COOCBpts in breast feeding 

I . 

t l 2512.5 3D concepts iti famity planning . 
. 1 

I 2512.5 3D principles of preventive 
health 

CD!11ertt . 
. 25t2.5 3D principtss of community inde. 

health .1 .24. 
i 

! 2512~.5 3E aspects of the norm.el 
i pregnancy in attemative birth 
t centerss homes~ and hospita1s 

Nationa{ Mldwifsry JnsUtute Cafdomia Midwifery Ucensure Challenge Progm.-n page 5 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Comp1eted Academic Study 

ne.me ________ _ 

source of Study documents (center cotumn) may be indlcated by the alphabetical letters assigned on CML-ChaUenge form Academic 
Source Documents. in addition, each Source of Study document is prepared by Midwife-Applicant to provide notation indicating 
where each area of content is located on.the page: Use the Content Index number (in the right#hand column) to note on the 
Academic Source DocumF:NJts where the specffie academic content was teamed. Tnis form serves as· a map for NMI Advisor to verify 
academic study. 

2512.5 3E aspects of the normal 
labor and detlvary in aH.emative· birth 
centers, homes2 and hospitals 

2512.5 3E aspects of the normat 
postpartum period in attemative birth 
centers, homes, and hospitals 

2512.5 3E aspects of the nonnal 
1 newborn care in altemat1va birth 

centers, homes, and hospitafs 

J 2512.5 3E aspects of family planning 
or routine gynecological care in 
altemalive birth centers, homes, and 
hospitals 

2512.5 3Fi integrated.throughout 
curriculum: midwffery process 

Natk1na.J Midwifery IPs.itute California MidwH'ery Licensure Chelienge Program 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 

name ________ _ 

Source of Study documents (center ooiumn) may b8 indicated by the alphabetical 1etters assigned on CML-Challenge form Academic 
So.urce Documents. In addition, each Source of Study document is prepared by Midwife-Appticantto provide notation indicating 
where each area of content is focated on the page: ·use the Content mdexnumber (in the tight-hand cofumn) to note on the 
Academic Source Documents where the specific academic content was learned This form serves as a map for NMf Advisor to verify 
academic study. · 

2512.5 3r-ti integrated throughout 
curriculum: basic intervention sknts m 

. preventive, remedial~ and supportive 
1 midwifery 

2512.5 3Fiii integrated throughout 
curriculum: the knowledge and skills content I 
required to develop coliegiai . index 

relationships wtth heaJth care '!.32 

.providers fr~ other disciplines 

2512.5 3Rv integrated throughout 
curriculum: r!?lated behavioral and , 

I 
social sciences with emphasis on 

· content societal and cuttur~ patterns] human 
index 

development, and societal and 33 
cuitural pattams, human development, 
and behavior related to maternal and 
chiJd health, iff.ness, and wellness 

National Midvllifery institute California Midwif e:ry Ucensure Challenge Program page 7 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 

name _ ________ 

Source of Study documents (center ooJumn) may be indicated by the alphabetical fett-ars assigned on CML-Chal~nge :fo."TTI ACB.demic 
Sourcs Documents. ln addition, each Source at Studydocumant is pmpared byMidwife4~ppUcant to provide nota1ion indicating 
where each area of content is located on the page: Liss the Content 1nd8x number {in the right-hand column) to note on the 
Academic Source DDCUments \Vhere the specific academic content \WS learned. Tojs tom, serves as a: map for NMI Advisor to verify 
academic study. · 

J 2512.5 3G personal hygiene 

J 

Q::Wft1:1. JU 1 
2512~5 3G dient abuse 1 ~ 

as 
7 
l 

251.2,5 3G cultu_raf diversity 

• 2512.5 3G the 3ega1~ social, and 
ethicat aspects of midwifery 

2512.5 3Hi midwifery management 
process: obtaining or updating a 
defined .and rekwant data base for 
assessment of the health status of the · 

I 
client 

National Midwtfery Institute Camorma Midwffsry Uoensur.e etaffenge Program · page 8 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Academic Study 

name _ ________ 

Source of Study documents (center column) may be indicated by the alphabetical letters assigned on CML-ChaUenga form Academic 
Source Documents. In addition1 each Source of Study document is prepared by Midwife-Applicant to provide notation indicating 
whare each area of content is located on lhe page: Use the Content Index number (in the right-hand column) to note on the 
Academic Source Documents where the specific academic content was learned. Tf'Ms furm seves as a map for NMI Advisor to verify 
academic study, 

251.2.5 3HH midwifery management 
process: identifying problems based .If 

· upon correct interpretation of the data 
base 

2512.5 3HiU midwifery management 
process: preparing a defined needs or 
problem list, or ooth, wnh 
corroboration from tr.ia client 

2512.5 3Hiv midwifery management 
pn;,cess: consuffingr coUaborating 
with1 arid referring to appropriate 
members of the health care team 

25:1:2.5 3Hv midwifery management 
process: providing information to 
enable clients to make appropriate 
decisions and to assume appropriate 
responsibmty for their own health 
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Gap Analysis Chart of Completed Acadsmfc Study 

name _ ________ 

Source d Study documents (center column) may be indicated by the alphabetical let"ters assigned on CML-ChaUenge fom, Academic 
Source Documents. In addttlcn, each Saurc-a of Study document is prapared by Mid\lvife-Appf~t to provide notation indicating 
where each area of content is JOCE1ted on the page: lJc::'....e. the Content Index number (in the right-hand column) ro oote on the 
Academic Source Documents Where the specific academic content was learned. This form serves as a map for NM1 Advisor to verify 
academic study. 

2512.5 3Hvi midwifery management 
. precess: assuming direct 

I 
responsibility for the development of 1·· 

comprehensive, supportive ca.re for 
the ciient a.Ad with the cfient :. 

· 2512.5 3Hvii midwifery management 
prOCJ=1~: assuming cNrect . 
responsibility for imp!emeoong the 
plan of care 

J 2512.5 3Hvm midwife.. ty management 
.j process: initiating appropriate j ~ hi;;;· . j 
I measures.for ob~etiical and neonatai 

l . 
. 

. J en1ergencias 

2512.5 3Hix midwifery management 
, process: evaJuating, with . J 
oormboration from the cHent, the 
achievement of health care goals and 
modifying the plan of care 
appropriately 
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NMI California Midwifery licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

Midwife Verifier 
Information 

Midwife-Applicant provides NMI with basic details about the Midwife Verifier and NMI 
Advisor confirms that the Verifier's midwifery license (LM or CNM) Is current and their 
authority to practice is unrestricted, 

Midwife-Applicant's Name --~-

Verifier's Phone ----~-

Verifier's Midwifery License_ 

Type of License··---~------------ State _____ _ 

License Number ____________________ . __ _ 

Expiration Date ___________ _ 

I understand that National Midwifery Institute prQvides an honorarium payment 
of $250 to each Verifier after confirming that the Experience Verification forms 
have been completed. I uridel'stand that payment for experience verification· 
does not come directly from me to the Verifiers. 

Midwife Applicant's Signature Date 
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NMI California Midwifery Llcensuro Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

Physician Verifier 
Information 

Midwife-Applicant provides NMI with basic details about the Physician Verifier and 

NMI Advisor confirms that U1e Verifier's license as physician/surgeon is current and 
·their authority to practice is unrestricted. 

Midwife-Applicant's Name ____ ·--------------

Verifier's Name ______________________ _ 

Verifier's Phone _______________________ _ 

Verifier's Medical License 

Expiration Date ___________ _ 

!understand that National Midwifery Institute provides an honorarium payment 
of $250 to each Verifier after c::onflrming that the Experience Verification forms 
have been completed. I understand that payment for experience verification 
does not come directly from me to the Verifiers. 

Midwife Applicarit;s Signature Date 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

CML-Challenge Program 
administered by National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

P.O. Box 128, Bristol, VT 05443 phone (802) 453-3332 

Midwife Verifier 
Agreement 

Home Phone C~.-_) ______ Work Phone( ___ )-----· 

Email 

Midwifery License Number-~-------------- State ____ _ 

License issue date __ --------- License expiration date -------~ 

I affirm my willingness to compare the Midwife-Applicant's records of care with the 
documentation of experience provided on the NMI CML-Challenge form Applicant's 
Experience for Verification forms, and to provide signatures and signed initials to 
confirm authenticity of the experiences represented in the application documentation. 

I affirrn that I will maintain HIPAA compliance throughout the NM/ Ca//fornia Midwifery 
Licensure Challenge Program verification proc.ess. 

I agree to uphold confidentiality regarding the testing and assessment details of the NM/ 
California Midwifery Lioensure Challenge Program. 

I understand that NMI will provide a $250 honorarium for my completed service as Midwifery 
Experience Verifier, and that no payment may be received from the Midwife-Applicant. 

I, (name) ________ - ___________ __, do hereby affirm that 

this document has boen completed honestly. 

Signature Date 

(Sample Signed Initials) 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML•Challenge Program  

CML-Challenge Program 
administered by National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

P.O. Box ·128, Bristol, VT 05443 phone (802) 453-3332 

Licensed Midwife Verification of Applicant Experience 

When the Midwife-Applicant's experience verification is completed, indicate the totals 
and sign the statement below. 

Number Verified_ Applicant's !':!.fillli! 

A. Initial antepartum visits 
(20 required) 

B. Return antepartum visits 
(75 required) 

C. Labor management experiences (including births)* 
(20 required) 

D. Births as primary midwife* 
(20 required) 

E. Newborn assessments 
(20 required) 

F. Postpartum visits, within the first five days after birth 
(40 required) 

G. Postpartum/family planning/gynecology visits 
(40 required) 

*40 total births 

I have verified each of the primary midwifery clinical experiences listed on this 
form and the Experience Verification forms. 
All required experience occurred within ten years prior to the application elate. 
At least half of all required experience occurred within five years prior to the 
application date. 

I affirm thatthis document has been completed honestly. 

Signature Date 

Print Name ________________________ _ 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

CML-Challenge·Program 
administered by National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

P.O. Box 128, Bristol, VT 05443 phone (802) 453-3332 

Physician Verifier 
Agreement 

Verifier's Name -----------------------------
Mailing Address _______________________ _ 

Home Phone .._ __ ) _______ Work Phone {-........ _ _,) ______ _ 

Physician License Number ______________ State ____ _ 

License issue date ________ License expiration date ______ _ 

I affirm my willingness to compare the Midwife-Applicant's records of care with the 
documentation of experience provided on the NMI CML-Challenge form Applicant's 
Experience for Verification forms, and to provide signatures and signed initials to 
confirm authenticity of the experiences represented in the application documentation. 

I affirm that I will maintain HIPAA compliance thro11ghout the NM/ California Midwifery 
Ucensure Challenge Program verification process. 

I agree to uphold confidentiality regarding the testing and assessment details of the NM/ 
California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program. 

I understand that NMI will provide a $250 honorarium for my completed service as Midwifery 
Experience Verifier, and that no payment may be received from the Midwife-Applicant. 

I, (name)-------------------~ do hereby affirm that 
this document has been completed honestly. 

Signature Date 

(Sample Signed Initials) 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

CML-Challenge Program 
administered by National Midwifery Institute, Inc. 

P.O. Box 128, Bristol, VT 05443 phone (802) 453-3332 

Licensed Physician Verification of Applicant Experience 

When the Midwife-Applicant's experience verification Is completed, indicate the totals 
and sign the statement below. 

Number Verified 

A. Initial antepartum visits 
(20 required) 

B. Return antepartum visits 
(75 required) 

C. Labor management experiences (including births)* 
(20 required) 

D. Births.as primary midwife* 
(20 required) 

E. Newborn assessments 
(20 required) 

F. Postpartum visits, within the first five days after birth 
(40 n;qulred) 

G. Postpartum/family planning/gynecology visits 
(40 required) 

*40 total births 

I have verified each of the primary midwifery clinical experiences listed on this 
form and the Experience Verification forms. 
All required experience occurred within ten years prior to the application date. 
At least half of all required experience occurred within five years prior to the 
application date. 

I affirm that this document has been completed honestly. 

Signature Date 
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A
genda Item

 12

i Appficea. , , 's Experience tor Vermcation 
A. 4nltfal antepartum wits I page-·_ u,  

Applicant" s name 
d 

B. retum anfepartum visits 

I 
C, phone iabor management experiences {Jncluding births), 

D, births ~ primary midwtte j 
emaH, 

E. newborn assessments j 
address post part.um visits (within the nm five d-ays ofter birth) .· 

post partum/famll'y planning/ gynecciogy vJs#s 

I Number your pages: example # l of 12 
Make a copy each·poge tor each verifier. 1 et 

• Keep original for your own record. 

Verifier's 
lnifiols 

Client 

phone 

CU·ant 

CHent 

phone ,I, 

Client 

phone 

Citent 

phone 
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__ ··A_p_p_li_co_ ·_.--'/s_Ex_p_e_r_ie_ .r_.c_e_fo_r_V_e_r_lfi_c_a_ti_o_n _____ 
1 

-·-__,1f-o!als A. iniriol ontepartum visits f page __ 01  
AppHcant' s name tthrs 

-=1 
,,,,,-,,.,~-~,, B. retum antepartum Vi.sits 

leage 
_ phone lllmlli1;&Jc. idbor management experiences {including births) 

· D. blrths as primary midwife 
emai! E. newbom assessments 

address ·'.\~:1;/:}!_i~ F. pest portum v1sits {wlt~Jn the first five days after birth) . 
:,-pmiH~~.1.:;~~ 

l i""i§!iiiti;! G, post partum/fornity planning/gynecology visits 
I 

Number your pages; ·example # 1 of 12 
Ma-ke a copy ot each page for each verifier. 
Keep original for your own record~ 

Verifier's 
infflals 

.phone 

Cfient 

phone 

I . 
phone 

. Client 

·phone 
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s Experience for Verification A, inJtial antepartum visits  
8, retum antepartum visits 

C. k:!bcr management experiencos (Including b~hs) 

D. bMtri..s as primary midwife 
email E neV'JbOm assessments 

address 4 ·,e;.•;,-... ,,c.·, postpartum visits (wt!hin the flm five days after birth) 

Number your pages: example 11 of 12 
Make o copy of each page for each verifier. 
Keep original for your own record. 

Verifier's 
lnfflals l 

l 
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Applica, _ S Experience for Verification - -~itotals 1.---...:....:---------------------,_1 A. initioiantepcrtumvislts t page . __ hjs . . - 0
 

1-=] 
Appllcant' s name ·J-,. ... . B. retum antepartum vislls 

phone page ;)11(\t, /J-,,_ ... sK~:;:0~-_ C. 1abor c;' monanemerrt experiences (incW!ng births) 

• D. births as p r1mory midwife 

I 
email f f~j~;;~1~-.. ,... 

:~;.~~!' c . newborn assessments 
f)~t-~it(~-!~ 

address fr~~!~1;'rt;;;) F, post parturn visits (within the ffrst five doys after birth) 
~.~::~·•:~·1'~i:,; • 

I 
0:t'.::;f; 

. 
G. post partun7/famUy planning/gynecology vlsits 

l
NumberyOur pages: example Ill of 12 
Make a copy of eoch page for .each verifier. 
Keep original for your own record. 

Verifier's 
tnifials 

,.. · ;,:, :-{f CUent 

I 
phone l 
phone 

Client 

·phone 

Cffent 

Client 

_phone 
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l.--A....:p:.....:...p_H_c_a .•__ _,. ·_ , s_f_x_p.:.._·_e_r_ie __ n:_c_e_f_o_r_V_e_ri_fi_c_a--:+_,i_o_n_, --------,t ~o!als i, -~ 
~

A. initialontepar!um ,w1s I 
! , 

page __ V l 
 
-=1 

.. Applicant's name · I hlS 8. return cmteparfum vis.Ifs 
page 1 ": ···:··-·, - t;iM!Ih h 1j;;~:

1 

i C. phone labor management exper!ences { lncludlng blrt s) 

D. births as pr1mary midwife 

ernait · E. new:bom assessments 

address f . postpartum visits (wlthJnihe first !fve days otte r blrlh) 

G. ~ post prnlum/famHy planrJng / gynecology vlsns I 
Number your pages: example #1 of 12 
Ma.ke o copy of each page for each veri .fier . 

j. "Keep original for your own record, 

Verif~rs 
lnfflats 

phone 

'Client 

phone 

Client 

phone 
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1i--A_;p:_.:_p_H_c_a·· _·_ - ·_ s_E_x_:p_er_i,_e_n_1c __ ,ef_o_r_V_e_r._ifi_:c_a_ti:_o_n_~----··71 A. tnnlci antepartum vislts . I page - - 01 
l . .  

=i . 
·. j Applicants na me • , B, return antepartum iVstts 

. jp~~ C . labor management experiences (Including births) .· 

phone I 

I 
D. births as pn:norv m!dwite 

ernatl ,: E, newborn assessments 

.. .. ; F. address post portum visits (wlttiin the first f!ve days after birth) 
;~1~~:~,}fr{ ~ 
/:;.•;;~,.:;~ t:,. 

c 

posr pari
'" , : rt 
um/fam

: 

l!y p !
C 

onrnng/gynecology visi ,s 

Number your pages: example #1 of 12 
Make a copy of each page for each verifier. 
Keep orlginai for your own record, 

Verlfier~s 
·mfflals 

· Ctieni 

phone 
' 

phone 

. Client 

_ p hor1e 
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tt .. -A....:p_,:_p_H_c_a_,_··_· · ·_sE_x..;_p_e_r_ie_n_c_e_fo_r_V_e_r_if_ic_a_,_ti_o_n_. ------·, 1i!to!a~s A. Initial ante~arturnvislts I page __ Vi 
 
-=i ' 

Applicanfs name ~hlS B, r~ eturn antepartum visits 

exper!ences phone lP0 9~ imi1:;~!Km C. tabor management (mckldlng births) 

:·:+,,-'·: w:-. D. births as primary midwife 

email -~t 
q . ); E. newborn asssssrrients 
1 ;tqhl:nr;i ~. . ~. 1 address ~~:~:.c1'f:i'i•~ F. post partum vlstt's (w1tn1n 

L 

;he 
• 

flfst liVe ... 
rf 

ays after birth) 
~~ t'~t•/1~l~~J-

(£};\fK G. 
~ 

pest partiliTI/famHy picnnlng/ gynecology visits 

Number your .pages: example #1 of 12 
Make c copy of eac)'l page for each ve~er. 
Keep original for your own record. 

Verifler's 
i lnitiaJs 

j " Client 

phone 

CHent 

phone 

cuent 

phone 

Cfient 

·phone 

phone 
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I-JApplica •.. ·s Experience for Verification --_ ftotals 1 A_p_p_i-ic_a_n-t's_n_a_m_e ___ __________ _____ lj~s A. initial antepcirtum VisltS ·f page_o, =JI 
8. m tum an.fepartum visits 

C. phone ldbor management experlences (including blrths) 
. i .. . D. births as pnmary midwife 

email g~1r~t~ _ . · 
::/i.- Vi~..i1 E. 
~ 

newborn assessments 
l~(i<~;i:;~i~f~~ 

address If,\,:' iJt:f . post p.artum visits (vllthln the first five days after birth) 

'.;,,, .. ,4/J G. post partum{ famify pionning/gyneco!ogy visits 

Number your pages: example # 1 of 12 
Make a copy of each page for aach verifier. 
Keep original for your own record. 

Verifier's 
Initials 

phone 

c uent 

phone 

CHent 

phone 

Client 

phone 

Client 

phone 
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Applica_'. .-, 's Experience for Vermcation ·1tFotals I ·.,~ A. initial antepcu1umvisits 
 page_0,-=J 

iI..-A...;p;...p..:..1_c_a_n_t:.:.'s_n_Oi_m_. .--e-------------------,. ~his · l !i .. B. reium antepartum visits 
I 

pagE:J ~~· :C . phone labor management exper!ences (including b lrths) 

j" __ 
' 

... : D. births as prfmrny midwife 
_ emau ~i~:~:iJ;i!~ .a~~ 

;fit,(f'.:r E. F 

newoom assessments 
~"'WI ·;; . • 

a.ddress 1f:m _· F, post partum visits {within the ffrst five days after bi-ith) 
>:,,:;~,:.,if,;ii, ,, • ' 
~tJ:(:c;; G. po~ partum_lfarniiy planning/gynecology V1slts f 

Number your pages: example #1 of 12 
Make a copy of each pag-e for each verifier. 
Keep origina1 for your own ,record. 

Verifier's 
ln-ittafs 

.... - ·-: Client 

phone 

CHent · 

·phone 

Client 

phone 

Client 

_phone 
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.- -------------------- -i 
,:X.pplica. ,l ·s Experience for Verificatjon ·· 1~0!01:J ;~~:~~ A. initial ari1epcrtum vistts I page __ Ul --:=I. 

I A llthJS · 
 

r t's name · W{ }ill't B. 
~ 

return antepartum visits 

·I PP icon . ~ -e c. labor management experiences (jnciuding births) • 
. .. phone i~Brt:Wf1 . . . . "' 

l-,1:;:,;i .. :~,; D. births as primary m,aw.,e 

I' 

email E. ~ newborn assessments 

I ~;j]/{ lf address ..... ,_,, F. post partum visits {within the first five days aft or birtn) _ 

_ !/:')!~}t1 G. post portum/ tami!y ~annin g/ gynecology visits 

Number your pages: exompie #1 of 12 
Moke a copy of each page for each v:erifler. 
Keep original for your own record. 

Verifier's 
lniflols 

phone 

.Client 

phone 

_ phone 

c nent 

phone_ 
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,_A..:_p...:....p_-Uc_c_·r_· _, '_s _Ex_;p_e_r_ie_n_c_e_f o_r_V_e_r_ifi_c_a_ti_o_n ____ --,,~~~als A. Initial ant-eparturn visits  
Appiicant's name ~ . 

I 
B. 

tpa~e ! 
return antepartum visits 

. 

I 
, .. C. phone tabor monagemeni experiences {Including birthsj 

ft~tif;~!YJ;i:·~ 
: D. births os primary midwife 

l 
emall I~Y E. newborn o~s.mients 

address :~~t~~im]F. postpartum visits (wtthin the flrst five days ofter birth) 

I 
, , , 
i*fi~i

~1,~--- -~ 1
~~

• 1 ,,. 
1

:i,~; 
• 

G µ . ""osf p. ~ l artum/fami!v planning/gynecology visits . 

Number your pages; example #1 of 12 · 
Make a copy of each page for eoch verffler . . 1 

j Keep original tor your own record. 

Verifiers 
Initials 

Client 

hone 

Client 

phone 

. CHent 

. phone 

· phone 

Client 

· phone 
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~ 1 .... A_:_P_:P_-l_]c_a_, 1 _. _' s __ Ex__:p:...._e_rl_e_n_c __ ef_o_r_V_e_ri_fi_c_a_t_io_n _____ --ilr?ials I 
I b~Sge A.. initial anteportum visits l page --01 

 
;=JI 

JI Applicant's name ! hi: ll. return antepartum visits _ _ _ _ __ _ 

·I 
! 
! L------' .. : ; .?!:~ C. labor managemem experiences phone (mc1uoog o.nhs) 

i 
;::,,t,:,;,,~:,, 
rt;~j~~:i-5": Dr births as primary midwife 

_ 

I 
email .. _ E. newborn assessments 

:j•\i-~i}~·:.; 

address ~2)Mf;i~f:1F. post pmtum visits (wi-thin the firsi" five days after birth) 
~~· 

1 
l IJ :;~)1mrn~ii!G. post parturn/famlly plcnning/gynecoiogy visits • 
l 

Number your pages: exampie #1 of 12 _ 
Make o copy of each page for each verifier. 
Keep original for your own record. 

f 
1 Verifier~ s 

tnitials 

i;;,.,,t CHent 

pr,one 

phone 

. Cllent 

phone· 

Ciient 

phone 

Client 

phone 
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Applica .. , ~ s Experience for Verification 
A. initial antcpmtum visits 1 page _ _ o,  

Applicant's name 
I I 

B. return antepcrtum vis!ts . 

__ C. management experiences (inc!udlr"lg births) f · l labor phone 
.; 

· D. 
t 

births as p riffiO ry rrJdwlfe 
}J 

I 
ernaU E. newborn assessmonis -1 

f address ,~, a F. post partum visits (v·fithin tt··ie first five days ofter birth) 

l :G. post partum/famtly ~onnin-g/gynocology v1sits 

Number your pages: example #1 of 12 
Make o copy of each page for each verifier. 
Keep original for your own record. 

Verlfiets 
, Initials 

-phone 

cnent 

phone 

. Client 

Client 

phone 
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. i:_.;....;.. __Applica, _Tl's Experie~ce for Verification _________________ --. ,hhWis otals A. initial antepartum visits 0 1 1 page~·-  -=J 
Applicant's name p age· ;J!~•; ~:.::,, B. return antepartum visits 

0

phone 1c:.-._;:;;.......,-,, C~. . labor rnancgement exper1ences (lnc!ud1ng births) 
¼ .. C, ·- --~--·• ·· · i1' 

D. b irths as pr1mory m idwife 
eman E. newborn assessments 

· address .~ F. post par.turn visi'ts (wrthin the fifst five days after birth) 

~f~\i~:1:f;/i:i! G. post partum/famiiy planning/ gynecofogy v!siis 

Number your pages: example ill of 12 
Make a copy of each page for each verifier. 
Keep origjnal ·for your own record. 

Verifier's 
lnifiats 

. phone 

Client 

Client 

phone 

· Client 

phone 
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Applico .. , Ts Expe-rience for Vermcatton ift6tais 1 
'-j-A...:.p....:p:.-nc_a_n_t_'s_n_a_m_e __________________ .i~ · I: .tt'his I A. lnltial antepartum visits 

I 
 

B. 

fl
visits 

page -~ 
return antepartum 

j l ' : C, labor management experiences (including blrths; 
phone 

I 
• D. births as primary midwife 

i email i 
! E. newbom cssessmen ts 

address 

1-------, 
F, post pcrtum visits (withir1 the first flve day.; after birth) 

f~%t;,J[\ G. posi portum/family planning/ gynecolom., visits 

I 
Number your pages: example #1 of 12 

_ ~M_a_• Keep orlgjnal for your · k_·a_a_c_o_p_v_o_f_e_a_c_h_pag_

I 
ov,n _e_f_o_r rec-0rd. _e_a_c_h_v_er_m_e_r._ 

1 

Verifier's 
infflQ(S 

I 
t 

phone 

l 
l 

Cllent J 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

World Education Services, Inc. 
Member since March 1987 

WES Global Talent Bridge 

WES is member of National Association of Credential Evaluation Services (NACES®) 

World Education Services 
International Credential Advantage Package: 

• Transfer Student 
• Graduate Admission 
• Licensing__ 

COURSE-BY-COURSE 
View Sample Report 

• Evaluation of t)fficial documents 
Provides a U.S. equivalency for each credential. 

• Lists all subjects completed at the post-secondary level 
U.S. semester credit and grade equivalent for each course 
U.S. grade point average (GPA) on a 4.0 scale 

, Designates the l~ve),11.lpper or lower) of each undergraduate course 

WES ICAP: USD $205 
WES Basic USD $160 
Verified transcripts and evaluation report stored and ready to be sent to 
educational Institutions. 

And also 

Document by Document authentication and evaluation of transcripts 
(single page statement) WES ICAP $160 USD WES Basic $100 USD 

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN WES ICAP AND BASIC IS THAT ICAP IS STORED 
AND CAN BE SENT TO NUMEROUS INSTITUTIONS 
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NMI California Midwifery Licensure Challenge Program: CML-Challenge Program  

I AV ll'Hl:IU. ii IHHHa 6t 1 HH\lffl 
@I' !Sll'.IEOIUl!TUi.L £W.t\l.ijl&Tll1JN 
8 IHI \1' HIIHI 

NACES: Evaluation of Foreign Studies 
If you have been referred to this website to have your foreign studies 
evaluated, select a NACES member from the list below. NAGES is an 
association o'i credentials evaluation services. NACES does not 
provide evaluation reports; its members do. 
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National Mi(i,\f./ifery Institute, Inc, 
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Compatlson of CML-Challenge Program with Transfer Students and Standard EnroHment  

Ca!rtomia Midwifery Licensure NMI Graduation NM! Graduation 
ChaUsnge Program as Transfer Student with Standard EnroUment 

Cost of NMI Challenge Program: $7,500 Transfer tuition ranges from $12,200 to Tuition for fuH program: $17,000 
ChaHenge Program fees are not appiied $15,600. determined by record of Tuition is not applied to MCL-ChaUenge 
to NMJ tuition if Midwife-Applicant iater previous experience. Program if student le.tar opts for 
opts to pursue graduation from NML Application fee $250 ChaJlenge Program. Application fee $30 

Payment for each segment Payment plan plus monthiy Admin fee Payment plan plus monthly Admin fee 

Step 1. $500 $25 whHe enrolled. $25 whif.e enroilsd. 
St.ep 2: $500 

Previous expedence may aUow advanced Previous experience may aUow advanced Step 3: $500 
placement piacement. Step 4: $2,500 

Step 5: $2,500 Previous midwifery study may aUow up to Previous Heart & Hands Course Work 
Step 6: $1,000 113 of rurricurum to be evaluated for provtdes advanced piacement and tuition 

advanced placement credit. 
NMI Challenge Program is not an 
educationaJ program, no course work is At least 213 of NMt cunicufum is Organized curriculum is provided and 
provided. compietad with faculty instructors. students work. with faculty instructors. 

Students must demonstrate Students must demonstrate 
Midwifery credentiaJ required for comprehensive a.ppHcatfon of comprehensive appUca:aon of koow~dge 
appiieafion t.o CML-Chanenge Program. kno¥!1edga and experience. and experience. 

CUnical skins and required midwifery Students work with approved preceptors Students work with approved preceptors 

experience are completed, documented and complete clinical training, Progress is and complete dinicaJ training. Progress is 
and evaluated during compfstion of a documented with NMi and students documented with NMI and students 

formally sanctioned midwifery credential, complete regular reviews with preceptors. complete regular reviews With preceptors. 

prior to app4icatien lo Cha.Henge Program~ 
Mtm"1ifery sknts and experi,enca are Midwifery skills and ·experience are 
evaluated repeatedfy by approved evaluated repeatedly by approved 

Prior primary midwifery experience is 
preceptors according to national preceptors according to national 

confirmed by Midwife-Verifier and 
certification and accredit.ation standards. certification and accreditation standards. 

Physician-Verifier, each paid $250 from 
Challenge Prognam tees. CUnicaf experienoe is documented by an Clinical experience is documented by an 

approved preceptor and monitored by approved preceptor Md monirored by 
NML Preceptors paid up to $3400, NMLPreceptors paid up to $3400, 
fnciuded in Transfer 1uitlon. included 10 wition. 
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